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Clark 
tosses 
hat in 

• ring 
BY JOHANNA NEUMAN 
AND RICHARD SIMON 

LOS AM>aES TIMES 

WASHINGTON- Retired 
Army Gen. We ley Clark, who 
led NATO's campaign to oust 
Serbian strongman Slobodan 
Milosevic, will announce his can
didacy for president today in his 
hometown of Little Rock, Ark., 
political associates said 'fuesday. 

Za~h Boyden-Hoi mea/The Daily Iowan 
Ulstudent Shaun Carr welds the frame of a race car he and three other Ul students built. Auto-racing projects were Incorporated Into five Ul courses. 

For weeks, Clark has been 
signaling that he might become 
the lOth candidate in the Demo
cratic race, and he left little 
doubt about his plans in com
ments 'fuesday. "I believe I'm 
the mo t-qualified man to stand 
for election, represent this party, 
in this election of 2004, · he said 
on CNN. "And I believe rm the 
mo t-qualified man to becom 
the next president of the United 
States- man or woman." 

He added: "We're going to 
have a vision that helps trans
form this country to meet the 
challenges of the 21st century. 
And I believe I can lead that." tudents with a ·track record His candidacy would add anoth
er unpredictable element to a 
Democratic rare already marked by 
the surge of fonner Vennont Gov. 
Howard Dean, who,:;e use of th 
Internet helped gnlvani?.e Democ
rats oppoeed to the war in Iraq. SOME Ul ENGINEERING STUDENTS TAKE A TURN INTO THE WORLD OF SHOCK ABSORBERS AND RACE CARS 

BY SARAH FRANKLIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the past year, 20 UI 
mechanical-engineering stu
dents have taken their interest 
in auto racing to the classroom. 
Because of student interest, 
projects involving auto racing 
were incorporated into five 
mechanical-engineering courses. 

Engineering students have 
tested shock absorbers and 

Report: 
City could 
save with 
own utility 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City could save as much 
as $85 million in electricity bills 
by replacing its current service 
with a municipal utility, accord
ing tD a new feasibility study that 
attacks the existing provider. 

'Mte 60-page study was con
ducted by the UI and Latham & 
Associates, a Cedar Rapids
baaed consu1ting firm, in associ
ation with 18 other cities to 
detennine whether a city-owned 
and -operated power utility 
should replace MidAmerican 
Energy Co. The savings shown 
in the report, which was 
released by the Iowa Association 
of Municipal Utilities, are pro
jected over a 25-year period, said 
Saul Mekies, a co-chairman of 
Citizens for Public Power. 

SEE .. Y. PAGE 5A 
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designed a mechanical tire-tes~ 
ing system for use by UI student 
Matt Funnan's racing team. 

One graduate student, 
Nate Horn, created a virtual 
race car using the university's 
National Advanced Driving 
Simulator and the Center for 
Computer Aided Design. He 
used the virtual race car to 
determine the vehicle's 
response to parametric 
alterations. 

The students' interest in 
auto racing made the past 
year "one of the most exciting 
years I have had in 46 years 
teaching," said engineering 
Professor Ralph Stephens. 

"If you can get areas where 
students are enjoying what 
they're doing and still learning, 
that is a wonderful marriage," 
he added. 

Furman, a graduate engi
neering student and di~track 

stock-car driver, said combining 
his love for race cars with his 
engineering classes has moti
vated him in the classroom. 

"I started out a race-car 
driver, and I got into engineer
ing because of that. They go 
hand in hand; both involve 
problem solving," he said. 

Horn, a member of Fur
man's racing crew, said, "Rac
ing gives more of a direct 
application of what we're 

learning. We can take what 
we're learning and apply it 
easier to situations. It keeps 
interest high in the class." 

The students' enthusiasm 
Jed Stephens to sponsor the 
Funnan race team and begin 
racing cars - a dream he has 
had since high school. Over 
the ummer, Stephens, 69, 
went to racing school and 

See RACE CARS, PAGE SA 

Clark, 58, has never run for 
office. Political analysts say that 
looms as both his biggest asset 
and his greatest vulnerability. 

"Democrats are so hungry for 
change, for somebody to speak up 
for them," said Democratic con
sultant Donna Brazile, who ran 
AI Gore's 2000 presidential cam
paign. "Dean's impre sive cam· 
paign has shown that you must 
give voice to those who want to 
see a change in our priorities. 

See CURl(, PAGE 5A 

Farm subsidies seen 
as barrier for WTO 

Coralville delays vote on center 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A World Trade Organization 
conference, attended by 148 
nations, ceased Sunday in 
CancU.n, Mexico, after a group 
of around 90 developing coun
tries refused to consider 
addressing new issues, stating 
that the United States and 
Europe had failed to decrease 
their fatm-subsidy programs. 

While people were protest
ing the WTO's failure to cut 
subsidies in CancU.n, Iowans 
were voicing their protests in 
Cedar Rapids at the People's 
Church Unitarian Universal
ist, 600 Third Ave. S.E. 

John Maher, a Cedar Rapids 
lawyer who attended the Cedar 
Rapids rally, said "The World 
Trade Organization is slanted 
to favor the wealthier devel
oped countries and disfavor the 
poorer countries. Subsidies go 
to the corporations, not the 
family farms." 

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R
Iowa, the chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, 

The Hawks head into a tough 
Arizona State game without 
their leading receiver. 
See story, page 1 B 

r., ~e~n Ndpiel•ts "'CGf'll • _.,.. v , .... In 2002 

1 H & J Buseman Farms, 
• Belmond, $126,984 

2 Fabian Brothers, 
• Iowa City, $113,885 

3 Doug Studer Farms, 
• Britt, $103,989 

Cranston Brothers. 
• Odebolt, $102,971 

5 Vterl<andt Farms, 
• Alden, $98,577 

attended the World Trade 
talks in CanCiln. 

The World Bank estimates 
the elimination of trade bani· 
ers to manufactured and agri
culture products would boost 
global income by more than 
$830 billion, with 65 percent of 
that gain going to developing 

See IUIIIDID. PAGE SA 

BY MICHAEL DHAR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Coralville City Council on 
'fuesday elected to table a vote 
authorizing the sale of $33 mil
lion in appropriation bonds to 
fund construction of a proposed 
conference center, citing an attor
ney's warnings that the resolu
tion contained incorrect wording. 

The councilors will likely 
decide on the issue at next 
week's fonnal meeting. 

The delay comes in the wake of 
a 200llawsuit filed by Coralville 

• businesses that alleged the bond 
sale violated state law. A Johnson 
County judge dismissed the suit 
in October 2002, a decision the 
Iowa Supreme Court backed, but 
the complication postponed the 
council's decision for a year. 

During the delay, interest 
rates rose significantly, and 
councilors wanted to vote imme
diately to save money, said 
Coralville Mayor Jim Fausett. 
Financing the bond sale will 
now cost the city roughly 
$400,000 more per year, he said. 

"This was just the first time 
we've had the chance [to vote]," 
he said. "We need to do it as 
quickly as possible before inter
est rates go up even higher." 

Nichola Wynii!The Daily Iowa 

Ginny Parrish of Coralville speab with Mayor Jim FauseH about 
the Coralville Convention Center and how It will affect her hom 
Tuesday evening following the City Council meeting. 

The delay comes after COWlcilors 
were warned of potential financial 
pitfalls associated with building 
the conference center without a 
hotel, which was originally pro
posed as part of the structure. 

Construction on the 250-room 
hotel cannot begin unless a 
judge rules against a July law· 
suit by Coralville hotels. That 

suit alleges that government 
construction of such an estab
lishment constitutes illegal 
competition with private busi
ness. Court dates are being 
scheduled for the lawsuit. 

"Conference facilities generally 
lose money in operations," said 

SEE VOTE, PAGE SA 

WE COOPER TE? INDEX 
In an Iowa City speech, an 
EU official says the U.S. and 
Europe must work together. 
See story, page 2A 
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Official: U.S., EU must cooperate 
BY ERIN ALTHOFF 

Th Unit d Stat and th 
Euro an Union need to or 
together to d · a strategy in 
the · r on tenori m, l tting 
th ir mutu I intere trump 
governmental differ nc , an 
EU dvi r told local id nts 
and tud n 'fu y, 

Paul Reiderman, an adviser 
in th Priva Offi of the 
retary-general in th Council of 
th European Union, addre:!mect 
th Iowa City Foreign Relatio 
Council on EU-U.S. r lation 
and d ru policy in the wu 
ofth war agninst Iraq. 

"What diffi hav · ted 
lbet:we~:m the United ta and 
EuropeAn Union! are not about 
vatu and intere ta but about 
how w hould best respond to 
tho threats, • h id. "'That's 
th a w hav to rkon." 

Th m from th native • Wllltney Kldderflhe Dally Iowan 
of Gre t Britain, who spo for 
half an hour, appeared to re -
onate with th audi nee. 

Paul Reldennan, an adviser In the Private Office of the secretary-general In the Council of the European 
Union, speaks In the Congregational Church on Tuesday about European security and defense policies. 

"Treat your friends like alii , 
and they will behave like 
alli ,• h said, explaining that 
an alliance should form and 
then det rmine a mission 
i t.ead of having WashingU>n, 
D.C., policymak rs ch alli 

th y wou1d " lect t.ools from 
a toolbox." 

H thMl d the U.S. n-
tim nt that Europ has not 
offered enough milit.8J'y nnd firum· 
cial pport for the wnr in Irnq. 

"'Th h n much Ameri-
can critici m of Europe for not 
doing enough on defen ," he 
Mid. " m of th t eritici m is 
ju tifi d. It ia und ninblc that 
Europ n oda to p nd more 

nd spend bet r.• 

POLICE LOG 

tragedy with m re box cutters 
and plan tickets. 

Am rica and Europe need to 
work togeth r to remove the 
threat of tenorism, h said. 

"Som tim , European coun
tri have tended to forget that 
I w nnd int rnationnl norma 
hnv to be backed by force, • he 
~~aid. "And sometim , we hear 
Am rican voic that a em to 
have forgotten that, if it ia to 
hnv lasting effect, force n d1l 
to bo backed by 1 gitimacy." 

Th Council for International 
Visitors to Iowa Citi a waa 
rc poruribl for bringing Reid r· 
m n to Iowa City. Tom 
Baldridge, th program's chair· 
man, said Reidcnnan doscribt>d 

CITY 

the European Union's structure 
and mission well. 

•He reinforced many of my 
own feelings and beliefs that 
th re needs to be cooperation 
betw n Europe and the United 
States pecinlly," h said. 

Maria Wilson, a UI senior 
who attended the event, said 
she ngr ed with Reiderman' 
stance on Am rica's tr atment 
of allies. 

"Even though we'r friends 
with other countries, we need to 
trust them," she said. "America 
lUI a global polic doesn't always 
work, and being nllie i more 
important than being powerful." 

E-roa11 Of reporter Erla Altlwff al 
all11501lotmail com 

Manhew Michael Mortno, 32, Rockwell 
City, was charged with four counts of forgery 
and third· and fourth-degree theft stemming 
from alleged Apnl 9·12 incidents at U.S. 
Bank and Hy·Vee. A woman Moreno tayed 
w1th in April 2003 reported the theft of per· 
son I checks to the Iowa County heriff's 
Office. court records show. The com· 
plainant's husband's signature was forged on 
three cashed checks, and Moreno allegedly 
tried to write a fourth check, but the account 
was already closed Information wntten on 
the back of the check matches Moreno, court 
records show. 

Alvin Jerry Newman, 58, 1208 Fr nklin 
St., was charged wtth child endangerment 
stemming from an alleged Sept. 15 lnci· 
dent at 617 Brookside Drive. According to 
court record • while Newman was arguing 
with a 15·year·old girl, he allegedly 
slapped her across the face. causing red
ness. swelling, and pain under the right ' 
eye. He also allegedly held the girl down to 
prevent her from getting away from him, 
court records show. Newman is being held 
at the Johnson County Jail on a $5,000 
cash bond; a no-contact order has been 
issued. 

At 8:01 p.m. Tuesday, an unknown person 
threw a rock at a Cambus traveling on Hawkins 
Road near Kinnicll Stadium, causing a large Indent 
in the bus's windshield, according to the Ul police. 
There were no injuries reported, Ul police said. 

The department said there were no suspects 
and no description of the person. 

A person rid1ng on the Blue Route heard a female 
Cambus driver can over the dispatch system that a 
rock had hit the windshield of the bus. The driver 
said on the dispatch that she was bleeding and that 
there was a gash on her forehead and ear. 

The source said the driver made no mention 
of anyone throwing a rock at the bus. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2·3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hosp1tal expenses will be prov1ded. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http:/ /obgyn.uihc.oiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

§&MfEast 
845 Ptpperwood l.JI., IC 

Belund K·Matt 

319-338-9909 

New Brand 
Names! 
Styles at 

Outlet Prices/ 
• purses 
• sunglasses 
• cosmetics 
• belts 
• jewelry 

327 2nd SL, Coralville 
Next to Randy '• Carpets 

319-&17-2741 

All Store Hours: Mon. &: Thurs. 9-8; Tues., Wed., Fri., & Sat. 9-5 

NEW CEDAR RAPIDS 
LOCATION! 

l750 Willlaml Blvd. (Old TIIJd BJd&) 
319-396-6663 

OPEN NOW! 
'l3'saiQ NO.LLIDA SlilO'l 

"'1"111dll8 riUs for 11ft .. llllat •u T ....... doB IIBt.• __ ._._. 

DIICUSIION 
"'Fiwlnety O'Connot'a The AttitiCial ~ 
tts et.ng~ng ~am mp.ct on Bill' r. ~· 
Bil T. Jonel and JIIMI Mcf'tllnon 
335 IMU, Octobet 9, 8:30 p.m. 

HANCHER 
FOR T1CICETS call335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and access services 
call319/335·1158 
Or online at www.Uiowa.edu/hancher 
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BAEAuiG NEWS 
I'IIDM: (319) 33H063 
E-tlalll: daily-lowanOuiowa edu 
Fa: 335-6184 

CoRRECnONS 
tall 335-6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report· 
lng of news If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, a request lor a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correc!Jon or a clarification will be 
published. 

PuausHING INFO 
1M Daily Iowan (USPS 143.310) Is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and unlver· 
sity holidays, and university vaca· 
lions PeriOdicals postage paid at the 
Iowa C1ty Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SuasattPOONs 
tall: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-mail: daily-lowan-drcOuiowa.edu 
SlbscrlptJon lites: 

bile aty and CcBYit $20 loc one 
semasll!r, $40 loc two S1IT18Stllls, S1 0 for 
SIJ'Mlef session, $50 for lui 'Jf!ldf 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum· 
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send •d•reu chlnga to: The Dally 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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Pollee reportedly find 
math lab 

The remains of a methampheta
mine lab were found at 8:30 a.m. 
Tuesday at 60 Amber Lane by the 
Iowa City police after they received a 
call reporting suspicious activity. 

responded to the call, they discovered 
the package contained materials used 
for manufacturing methamphetamine 
along with some byproducts. 

Pollee Sgt. Douglas Hart declined 
to comment on what was in the bag. 

Police records show that a person 
reported smelling ammonia and 
allegedly saw a female suspect leave a 
suspicious package in the backyard of 
the Amber lane address. When police 

"We are continuing the investiga· 
tion with some forensic evidence, 
and we are still questioning some 
witnesses," he said. 

Police ask anyone with informa· 
tion to call them at 356·5275. 

- by Paula Mavroudls 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Ride safely. Reckless 
riding is not permitted. 

• Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. 

VI PARII!IQ a 'I"RA!f8PPRTATIOK 
AJifD VI PUBUC 8AR1T 

• Never ride in University 
buildings. 

Protection made simple ••• 
at a competitive pnce. 

If ,ogn, ~ fll' death benefit protection at our IIW8t affordable ~ 
tben consider Term Elaential; illued by Pmco Life Insurance Co~! 
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City High to get major facelift 
BY ALEX LANG 

Tl£ DAILY KJNAH 

A local architect and princi
pal unveiled sweeping changes 
to City High School on 'fuesday 
night, a $9.1 million project 
designed to curb overcrowding 
in the cramped facility. 

Fifteen classrooms, expanded 
weight and training facilities, a 
commons space, and other facil
ities will be added to City High, 

• and more corridor space will 
provide easier access to differ
ent parts of the building, said 
Principal Mark Hanson. 

"We're very, very pleased 
(with the plan), but we're just 
not pleased - we're excited," 
he said, speaking to members 
of the Iowa City School Board. 
He added that school adminis
trators Mhave staff approval 
and give their full endorsement 
to the plan." 

The added rooms and hall
way space would help alleviate 
the overcrowding at the school, 
Hanson said, adding: MJt is time 
to do something about it. .. 

Most of the new classrooms 
will hold Engti8h and aocial-stud
ies courses, said Douglas 
DuCharme, a ~Hattery edu
cation architect. 'The classrooms 
would also oo approximately 850 
square feet - slightly more than 
the standard 750. 

Everything in the classrooms 
"down to the door knobs" was 
designed to please teachers, 
DuCharme said. 

Workers will also renovate 
older facilities, such as the media 
center, faculty lounge, and con
ference area to better acoommo
date students and teachers, he 
said. Architecture for the build
ing's exterior will blend well with 
the school's current architectural 
design, he added. 

The building, which will 
"connect academic and athlet
ics areas," will be located 
between the gyms and the o]d 
media center, he said. 

"I'm very excited to have 
facilities that are 21st century
ready," Hanson said. 

One complication: Some of 
the football practice field will be 
used, DuCharme said. Also, the 
baseball and softball teams will 
have to find new home fields 
while construction takes place. 
The school is looking for solu
tions to these problems, he said. 

'The entire plan is expected to 
"use every penny" of the allotted 
budget, which voters approved 
in February, the project's plan 
states. The design for the new 
addition is expected to be fin
ished early in 20()4., Construction 
is expected to begin in the spring 
of2004 and last until fall2005. 

E-mail Dl reporter Ala '-1 at 
Alexander-LangCuiowa.edu 

Lecture group denied extra funds 
BY INDIA MORROW 

THE DAILY IDWAH 

In the first UI Student QQv
crnment meeting of the semes
ter, student-assembly members 

• denied an additional $21,000 
for the University Lecture 
Committee - money commit
tee members said was a1ready 

' allocated to the group, pending 
whom was scheduled to be this 
year's distinguished lecturer. 

Before the UISG decided on 
the motion, Lecture Committee 
members presented reasons 

, that they need the $21,000 in 
addition to the more than 
$80,000 \hat has already been 
allotted to the group. 

Disputes among UISG mem
bers ensued during the 45-

1 minute heated discussion. 
Sen. Eric Bagley said be 

believed the group was already 
• receiving enough money, 

adding that other groups that 
have requested far less and 
deserved the funds. 

Megan Heneke, a member of 
the UISG Executive Board, 
argued that the money was 
already promised to the Lec
ture Committee and should not 
be taken back for other uses. 

J She added that UISG members 
are the ones who appointed the 
committee members, so they 

• should trust them with the 
extra money. 

Lecture Committee Co-Chair
man Patrick Finn insisted that 
the money was crucia1 to "bring 
in high-caliber lecturers and 

STATE 

Tanning salon ordered 
to pay In peeping case 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A jury 
has awarded a woman $256,000 In a 
lawsuit In which the woman claimed 
she was photographed in a tanning 
salon. 

Katherine Haskell, 50, filed a law
suit in November 2001 against Tan 
World Inc., in Marion, and its own
ers, Kimberly and Brandon Hoffman, 
of Cedar Rapids. 

Haskell went to Tan World on 
Sept. 19, 2001 , believing the room 
she was in would be private, the law
suit said. 

She locked the door behind her 
and disrobed, court records show. 

After several moments, Haskell 
heard a noise and looked toward the 
end of tanning bed, where she found 
a camera pointed at her. She cried 
out, and the camera was quickly 
pulled from the room, the lawsuit 
stated. 

produce lectures that severely 
enhance the educational bene
fits ofUI students: 

He said his understanding 
was that the additional $21,000 
was already allocated to the 
group. Finn said lecturer sched
uling was at a "standstill" 
because the group didn't know 
how much money was available. 

He presented key points with 
four other committee members 
to explain why the additional 
funds were needed, including 
the fact that last year more 
~han 21,000 people attended 

II 

' I ~ ltf 

the group's events and that 
extra money is imperative to 
help with both production and 
security for the events. 

Following the discussion, 
UISG eventually decided 
against allocating the funds. 
Finn said the group will appeal 
at the next UISG meeting. 

In years past, the committee 
has featured such well-known 
people as former President Clin
ton, Coretta Scott King, Maya 
Angelou, and Gloria Steinem. 

E-mail Dl reporter !Mil lllnw at: 
lndla-m()(row@ulowa.edu 
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Suit could snarl budget 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATBl PRESS 

DES MOINES- Legislative 
leaders may have to put 
together a state budget next 
winter while the structure of 
the state's tax system is still 
being decided by the courts. 

In short, lawmakers 
wrestling with budget shortfalls 
may not know how much rev
enue they have to work with. 

"It's a distinct possibility," 
said House Speaker Chris 
Rants, R-Sioux City. 

At issue is the legal battle 
between Republican legislative 
leaders and Democratic Gov. 
Tom Vilsack. The Legislature 
created the economic-develop
ment fund the governor had 
requested but linked it to an 
income-tax cut and other 
changes. The governor approved 
the economic-development fund 
but vetoed the rest. 

Lawmakers sued, claiming 
the governor exceeded his 
authority. Legal arguments filed 
this week seek to persuade the 
courts that the governor went 
too far in vetoing a portion of the 
measure. 

Lawmakers argued that 
framers of the Iowa Constitu
tion carefully separated the 
powers of the various branches 
of government, "astutely noting 
that such a separation would 
engender compromise and cause 
each branch to act as a check on 
the other, for the benefit of the 
citizenry." Vilsack's lawyers 

...... 

argued tbat earlier Supreme 
Court rulings have held that the 
governor can veto portions of 
measures that have an effect on 
the state's finances. They argue 
the high court will have to 
reverse itself to uphold the 
claim filed by lawmakers. 

The practical effect is that the 
case is unlikely to be settled by 
the time lawmakers sit down to 
work on the budgel 

A lower court ruling isn't 
expected until December, and 
that decision is likely to be 
taken to the Supreme Court. 
The next legislative session is 
scheduled to end in April, and it 
is far from certain that the high 
court would settle the case by 
then, even on an accelerated 
schedule. 

If lawmakers win their court 
case, it is likely the income-tax 
cut will be put in place; no 
changes in the state's tax sys
tem would occur ifVUsack wins. 

"The whole question is 
whether you should plan on the 
tax cut becoming law or not," 
Rants said. "'t certainly affects 
the way you look at how much 
revenue is available." 

The problem lawmakers face 
is being forced to craft a new 
state budget without having 
answers to key que tions, such 
as how much money the state 
will collect in taxes to pay for 
that budget. 

"' believe we're going to win 
at the court level, and rm going 
to proceed as if we will," Rants 
said. 
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An immediate question facing 
lawmakers is what to do about a 
potential windfall the state will 
get because of federal tax cuts. 

Iowa let taxpayers deduct 
federal tax payments when cal
culating state taxes due. 
Because Iowans will pay less in 
federal tax, they will have less 
to deduct, boosting state tax 
revenue by around $40 million. 

The mea ure Vilsack vetoed 
included a provi ion returning 
that money to taxpayers, and 
lawmaker must decide 
whether to pass a backup meas
ure in case they lose their court 
fight. 

"That's one of the things we're 
going to have to iron out," Rants 
said. "That's a bridge we haven't 
crossed yet." 
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Court may revisit recall delay 
IT'S HOTTER 
THAN HELL. 

YOU'RE SWEATIN' 
BY RENE SANCHEZ AND 

WlllWI~TH 
l'(l)1 

LOS ANGELES-The federal 
appeals court that has postponed 
California'• recall election satd 
Thesday it may review that deci
sion. introducing yet another plot 
twist intn the te'a extraordi
rwy political drama. 

The 9th U . Circuit Cowt of 
J\Ilrlll'lll1A invited all parties in the 
Ia •t tha led Ul delay of' the 
recau u, file by t.rua after-
noon · Orth their · oo 
wh ther th full court hould 
reoonsider the action three of i 
. unanimously took Monday. 

That t p came on another 
tumultuou day in the r call 

campaign Candida continued 
cowting the electomte but under 
a new cloud oC uncertainty. Be -
guered election official , who 
ha\i been scrambling Ul prepare 
for an Oct. 7 vote, braeed for a 
wa.. of new romplicatioru. And 
vW!rs struggled to lMke of 
the Latest di7:zyi.ng ev ts. 

Tu day' announcement by 
the court the tage for a 
po ible replay of argument 
before th federal panel over the 
faime of taging the recall 
election next month even 
though ix urban counti plan 
to use older punch-ami baJlo 
inat d of new cann n and 
touch n voting mach in . 

On Monday, the three-judg 
p net, composed of Democratic 

appoin: 'ded with theAmen
ca.Q Civil Liberti Union's con
~tion that the election should be 
postponed because using punch
auds rould lead tD many ballots 
being mi read or discarded, 
happened in Floridia' p 'd n
tia.l eleet.ion debacle in 21XXJ. That 
decision could delay the recall 
until farch, when California 
holds its presidential primary. 

But California Secretary of 
State Kevin Shelley, a Democrat 
who i8 the state' top election offi
cial, said 'fucsday that he would 

k the court to reccm ider ita 
decision Monday and to hold the 
election as scheduled on Oct. 7. 

"l believe it i in everyone's 
be t intere t that thi case be 
heard wiCtly o.nd considered 

thoroughly, so the court can 
resolve these legal i ue with 
the finality that the voters 
expect and deserve: he said in a 
statement 'fuesday aft.ernoon. 

Chuck Diamond, an attorney 
representing Ted Co ta, the 
Republican activist who laW'IChed 
the recall campaign against 
Democratic Gov. Gray Davis earli
er this year, applauded the federal 
appeal COI.II'f: annowx:ement and 
said that, at least for the time 
being, there is no need to bring the 
al8e Ul the u.s. Supreme Court. 

-rhi is a very promising indi
cation; Diamond said. "We're 
confident the case will be 
reheard by the 9th Circuit. 
There is no reason to go to the 
Supreme Court yet.• 

BULLETS. 
SOON YOUR SHIRT WILL 
BE STUCK TO 
YOUR BACK 
(AND THAT'S ATTRACTIVE) 
AND YOU SAY TO YOURSELF ••• 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I 
WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I 
IMN\' ••.• t CAN qu" WMDf I WANT •••• t CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT ... . 
I CAll QUIT WHEN I WANT .... t CAN QUIT WHI:N I WANT ... . 
I Cftll ~9"1T Wlt~ll I WAin ... I CAN ~UIT WNIII I WAIIT .... I CAll QUIT 
... Tl:_j -=r:.M.,-,' mt• Mr:t"'.'Cf"-.::'-r'=~•Wft:' :::V .:t::1"':.::r • 

CAN C£T ,All TIU: W£lP VOU NEED TO QUIT SMOKING 
:AT STUDENT HE:ALTH SERVICE. C~tll 335·8394 fu, a cun,.ull••lion. 

Evacuation begins as hurricane nears The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

BY EMERY P. DALESIO 
A!.AIAltD PllSS Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Student Seat 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 1-year term 

The Student Publications, Incorporated board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editnr, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

, Patrick Schneider Charlotte Observer/Associated Press 

Petitions must be reooived by 4 p.m., 'fues., Sept 30 
in Room 111 CC 

Jeff Cargill (left) and his blather, John, prepare for Hurricane Isabel on Tuesday afternoon In 
Kill Devil Hills, N.C. 

Thou ands of tourists and 
others abandoned pnrt of 
North Carolina's Ou r Bank 
a rough aurf pounded th thin, 
l20-mile-long chain ofi lands. 

By '1\a y evening, grocery 
atores and reataurant were 
clo ed or shuttered, and the 

tcr Cape Hatteras Lighthous wa 
barred to viaitor . The main 
b ach highway, N.C. 12, was 
unusually barren of traffic and 
the beach n arly desolate. 

NATION 

No surprise - Edwards 
officially joins race 

ROBBINS, N.C. {AP)- Democrat 
John Edwards, a Southern moderate 
looking to reinvigorate his lagging 
presidential campaign, formally 
launched his candidacy Tuesday and 
promised to be an advocate for 
woiidng-class Americans. 

The North Carolna senator spoke 
before a now~ textile mill In whJch 
his father WOI1ced for 36 years and in 
which he earned money tor college 
mopping beneath the lOOms, bimmilg 
the shrubs, and serving as weekend 
night watchman. The site was chosen to 
draw a distinction with President Bush, 
whose father served as congressmM, 
vice president, and president 

·America deserves a president 
who understands that the people of 
this country work, and the people of 
this country wor1< hard," he said. •A 
president who will stand up for those 
people, someone who will stop at 
nothing to create opportunity for all 
the great people of this country: 

Before he gets the chance to take 
on Bush, Edwards must come from 
behind Democratic rivals who are 
beating him in primary polls. His 
announcement lost some thunder to 
retired Gen. Wesley ctart Just before 
Edwards took the stage, word circu
lated of Clark's plan to announce 
today that he would become the 1Oth 
candidate In the race. 

Edwards called Clark ·a good 
man" and said he's welcome in the 
race. "The people of America will 
hear my message. A lot of them will 
hear it today; a lot of them will hear 
it over the months to come." 

EdWards, who made millions as a 
trial attorney before entering politics 
five years ago, first announced his 
presidential intentions in front of his 
Raleigh, N.C., home Jan. 2. He had a 
strong start, raising more than any 
of his Democratic rivals earty this 
year, but he has since lost the money 
edge to Insurgent candidate Howard 
Dean, a former Vermont governor. 

"Even a lot of old alts are 
bailing out," Brian Simmons 
said he placed plywood aero 

I 

' 

the window of toney's food 
in Avon. "I don't know if it's 
some vibe they feel or some
thing." 

But som w th r- ted rc i
dcnts treated lhe evacuation 
ord ra just a uggcstion. 

"ll's easier to stay on the 
island," Margie Brecker llaid as 
he and her hu band boarded 

up their Christmas shop in 
Rodanthe and prepared tD hun
ker down. ~at way, we are 
right here when it's time to 
clean up, and we're able to help 
othera." 

WE GAINED WEIGHY. 

We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate search results! 

Check Out Daily Iowan's Scholarship 
Channel at: 

www.dallylowan.com/scholarshlpa 
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Students wed racing & Power report: Iowa City 

h · I · · could save $85 million mec an1ca eng1neer1ng ENERGY =~r.. .. =~~ ~~~~ 
RACE CARS 

Continued from Page 1 A 

beeame involved in Autocross 
Solo n racing, where he drives 

• around cones, no faster than 65 
mph, in Cedar Rapids-area 
parking lots and race tracks. 

"My doctors suggested I stop 
playing~ and tennis, so 

I wept to something safer,• he 
quipped "''lris is an example of 
students influencing teachers. It 
isn't always the other way; stu
dents can inftuenoe their teachers. 

"My philosophy is to provide 
.an atmosphere that creates 
motivation and try to have some 
fun," he said. "The students' 
interest in racing fulfilled this 
goal. It has been tremendous. • 

Stephens said when stu
dents are able to combine 
outside interests with 
schoolwork the effect is 
"astronomical. • 

"Students may have great 
intellectual ability, but they 
need to have a project they're 
excited about." 

E-mail 01 reporter llfM Frllktl1 at 
sarah-franklinOu owa edu 

Continued from Page 1A 

In the first year alone, the city 
could save 1 million by genera~ 
ing its own power, according tD 
the group's statement. 

But MidAmerican, which had 
not seen the report in detail as 
of Tuesday, called the tudy's 
findings inaccurate based on a 
preliminary review. 

Poor countries protest farm subsidies 

"lt's important to keep in mind 
that as the study itself notes, its 
conclusions are only the first step 
in what could be a very lengthy 
and costly prooese if the city were 
to proceed," said Thdd Rnba. a 
senior vice president of 
MidAmerican's Energy Delive:ry 
Services, in a statement. SUBSIDIES 

Continued from Page 1A 

countries, according to a press 
release issued by Grassley. If 
the reduction of tariffs were to 
go through, it could lift as many 
as 144 million people out of 
poverty by 2015. 

Maher said the only way to 
level the playing field would be to 
eliminate all artificial support for 

international trade, if the wro is 
going to eliminate any of them. 

Large Iowan farms collect 
more payments from the federal 
government's farm program 
than other states, according to a 
report issued by the Environ
mental Working Group, a Wash
ington, D.C., lobbying group. 

The government spent $114 bil
lion on farm programs between 
1995 and 2002, subsidizing Iowa 
farmers to the tune of $10.2 bil· 
lion, more than farmers in any 

other state, according to a report 
by the group. Of the 2 million 
fanns in the United States, only 
36 percent receive government 
sub idies; 75 percent of Iowa's 
90,000 farms reooive subsidies. 

The Fobian Brothers Farms 
of Iowa City received the sec
ond-most corn and soybean 
subsidies at $113,885 in Iowa. 
Neither Larry or Ken Fobian 
could be reached for comment. 

E-mail OJ reporter M.ry ledl a.... at: 
mblarue@eudoramall.com 

Raba said MidAmerican con
ducted an internal analysis of 
the other cities participating in 
the study over a 10-year period 
and found that the savings pre
dicted by the feasibility study 
were incorrect. If the cities do not 
want to lose money after incol'p(}
rating tlle municipal utility, they 
would have to increase their 
rates by 10 to 30 percent in the 
first year, he said. Raba added 
those rates would increase even 
more over the years. 

Clark opens new front in Dems' race MidAmerican has a contract 
with Black & Veatch, a Kansas 
City-based consulting company, 
to evaluate the feasibility study, 
he said. CLARK 

Continued from Page 1A 

•If Gen. Clark can suck up 
that oxygen," she said, he 
should fare well in the race. 

But Stuart Rothenberg, an 
independent political analyst, 
expressed skepticism. Refer-

• ring to Clark's frequent 
appearances on cable-network 
news shows as a military ana
lyst, Rothenberg said: "I think 
it's just very different from 
when you're whizzing onto 
CNN to do some commentary 
... versus if you're really 
under the scrutiny of the 
national media." 

Clark is starting late in the 
process - and behind in two 
assets key to successful presi
dential campaigns: money 

Coralville 
puts center 

~ vote on hold 

.. 
VOTE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Timothy Oswald, Coralville's 
financial adviser for the project, 
in an Aug. 28letter to the council. 
"'lte operating loss could be siz
able [and] could put pressure on 
the city's budget." 

Potentiallosaes from the center 
would likely necessitate reduced 
funding for other city depart
ments or increases in taxes, which 
"could affect the makeup of the 
rouncil," Oswald said 

However, the council will likely 
authorize selling the bonds 
because councilors are confident 
they will be allowed to build the 
hotel, said Councilor John Weihe. 
Revenue from the proposed hotel 
would back a separate proposed 

. bond sale to fund the hotel's con
, ltluction. 

"' think that we will probably 
be successful in achieving what 
we'd like to achieve," he said. 
"Go down to your IMU, and it's 
got a conference center and a 
hotel, and it's a public building." 

All feasibility numbers pre
pared for the project to date 
aaaume that the hotel will be 
built, and therefore costs for the 
conference center alone cannot 
be predicted, Oswald said. 

Councilors hope the proposed 
bond money will almost entirely 

' fund the convention center, 
· Fauaett said. None of the money 
was intended to fund the hotel 

The nine-story convention 
center would be located at the 
end of East Ninth Street off 
Firat Avenue, with 30,000 
square feet of banquet and 
meeting space, a 30,000-square
foot exhibition center, and a 
two-story, 979-space parking 
garage. 

E-mail 01 reporter lllclllll .. at: 
mlcllaeHiharCulowa.lllu 

and political organization. 
But his backers expressed 
confidence that he could 
quickly become financially 
competitive and put together 
an effective campaign team. 

"There's been an outpouring 

Dancing River T'ai chi ch•uan 
Mary Lukas • 356-6A38 
mory0toichi4owa.com 

for flexibility of body and mind 

Ul Jtudtnl discounl1 

of support over the last couple 
of weeks," said Mark Fabiani, a 
former Gore staffer who new to 
Little Rock for Clark's 
announcement. "It's an unusual 
year. Maybe it's an excellent 
time for this kind of candidacy." 

Be a fink for 
$500 

281·221·9963 
Scandalum Magnum Co. 

Despite the advocacy group's 
optimism, aooepting or refusing the 
municipal utility could take two to 
seven years, Mekies said, vowing 
to lobby the council in the future. 

The feasibility study is the 
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This month features 

Chamber of Secret's Salad 
•sorcerer's Stone Soup 
•Qulddltlch Quiche 
Cornish Pixies Croissants 
Forbidden Black Forest 

Cake 
Butterbeer (Root Beer) 
Idea Submitted by: 
Kathy Reeves & Kellle Kucera 

"Lunch at Hogwarts" 
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that has persisted since the ci~ can provide electricity reliably in a 
contract with MidAmerican time c:L increasing oomplexity and 
expired in November 2001. price volatility,• Rabasaid 

"We belie\'e that there is grow- E-mail Of reportet hila lllnr'IHII at: 
iog <meern amoog our customers pauletla-MaYfoudisCuio't.il.eoo 
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We are seeking persons with a compulsive 
gambling problem to test the eHectiveness of an 

investigational treatment. 

There is no cost for the treatment. Some persons 
will receive a placebo (inactive medication). 

Compensation provided. 

Contad Dr. Donald Black for information at 
319-353-4431 
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enate blocks FCC rules Toyota Quality 
11sCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 

1 
0/ • 15,000 Miles 

BY FRANK AHRENS 
WASKI~~POST 

Sen. Byron Dorgan (right), D·N.D., along with Sen. Trent Lott, R·Mia., 
on Tuesday dlscuaes the 55-40 Senate vote to repeal the FCC's new 
m dla-ownel'lhfp rules, defying a White House veto threat. 

;f l llan nnd oth r Rcpubli· 
cnns noted thnt the lution did 
n iv nough vo - tv.o-
third.s ofth nate, or 67 ay in 
favor - to ov nid to. 

On Jun 2, tha fiv F C com· 
miuioneu voted 3 -2 along 
party lin to p n w m dia· 
ownership rul a that would 
allow one corporation to own 
th top n wspaper and I vi· 
ion station in the m city in 

m t U.S. m rk ta, a ituation 
known as "cro -owner hip: 
The n w rul allow broaden t 
networ such aa Fox and NBC 
to buy mo levision tntions, 
n bling them to ro ch 46 per· 

c nt of the notional audicnca, 

up from the curr nt notional 
cap of35 percunt. 

The new rule also tight n 
radio ownership rules in 

po to public and I gislativ 
concerns about growing own r· 
hip concentration. Dorgan's res

olution would ov rtum that rul 
aawell, 'blyopcningth way 
for more radio consolidation. 

The architoct ofth new ruJ is 
FCC Chairman Micha I Pow II, 
who w appointed to commiJ. 
sian by th Clinton ad.ministrati n 
but hn.nded th chainnrulship by 

· d nt Bu.-.h. On of th fiv 
m mb r commission's three 
Republicans, Pow 11 is the aon of 

tnry of tn Colin Pow 11 
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U.S. unveils new terrorist list 
BVDAN EGGEN 

WASHINGTON - Amid criti· 
ci m of tho government's past 
failurua to ahara nsitive coun
WTU!rror information, th Bush 

dmini lration unveiled plana 
Th ay for a ma t.er databa.ae 
of "known nnd pect.ed terror· 
i "that would ba used in back· 
ground around the world. 

The FBI-run Terrorist 
Sc: •ning nter will cull infor
mation from nearly a dozen 
watch li t held by agencies 
throughout the fNJeral gov m· 
ment to provide "ono- top hop
ping" for U.S. consular officia1a, 
airport workers, border agents, 
loca] police, and some private 
industri , officials saici 

One of the key goal of the 
project i to avoid the type of 
communication breakdown that 
occurred prior to the Sept. 11, 
2001, attacks, when the CIA 
placed two of the future hijack
er on its own terrorist watch 
list but failed to immediately 
notify the FBI and immigration 
authoritie . By the time other 
agencies were informed, in 
August 2001, Khalid Almid.har 
and Nawaf Alhazmi had already 
entered the United tates.. They 
would later help hijack the flight 
that crashed into the Pentagon. 

The master watch list will be 
tapped by thousands of federal 
law-enforcement officers and 
many others - from small-town 
oops making traffic stops to air
port workers screening pa.ssen
gers to personnel managers 
checking on applicants for jobs 
at nuclear plants. 

Larry Mefford, the head of 
counterterrorism and counter
intelligence at the FBI, said 
during a press briefing 'fuesday 
that the new database "repre
sents an evolution in our ability 
to identify potential terrorists 
and stop them before they can 
doushann.• 

The move - which came in 
. the form of a directive signed 
: Thesday by President Bush -
• was greeted with cautious opti
: mism by many lawmakers and 
: homeland-security experts, who 
• had criticized the administra-
• tion for not creating the data
: base sooner and had raised 
: doubts about the government's 
~ ability to handle the task. 
: Sen. Charles Grassley, R
• Iowa, a frequent critic of the 
: FBI and the Department of 

Homeland unty, aid "hav
ing a in l watch li11t i Coun· 
terterrorism 101," but added, 
•n·s up to the FBI to d mon
strate the technological savvy 
n ·d d to maintain a li t that 
can be accc f!Cd by all th appro
priate agcnci ." 

A G neral Accounting Office 
report releas d in April found 
that nin fed ral ogenci main
tain 12 pa.rat.e watch lis that 
includ information about sus· 
pected terrori ta, but technical 
and bureaucratic problems hin
d red the ability w share infor
mation among agencies even 
after the 9/11 attn . 

The new scrooniog cenwr nnd 
its database are the latest in a 
aeries of new government enti
ti created by the Bush admin· 
istration to monitor and thwart 
uspected terrorist . They 

include the Terrori t Threat 
Integration Center - a joint 

v nture of th CIA and FBI -
and the Foreign Terrorist Track
ing Ta k Force, which is al o 
run by the FBI. 

The new database, which ia 
t to be operational on Dec. 1, 

will include nam compiled by 
th FBI, the CIA, the Homeland 

urity D partment, and the 
State Department. The State 
Dcpartm nt currently operate 
a massive watch list known 88 
TIPOFF that contains the 
nam of 110,000 potential ter
rorists. Officials said they did 
not yet know how many nom 
would be included on the new 
list or even the number of data
bases from which the names 
would be drawn. 

Officials said the list will be 
controlled by the FBI rather 
than Homeland Security largely 
becau e of th bureau's long 
experience ill running a nation
wide criminal database used by 
local police. 

*On&-way coach fare Vegas subject to availability. 
Applies to online booklngs only. Excludes Sunday departures. Does 
not Include PFC's, segment fees up to $8.50 per segment. Prices to 
Las Vegas available at regular prices. Previously purchased fares 
may not be exchanged for these special web fares. Good for travel 
September 5, 2003 through February 12, 2004. Web Sale ends 
September 21, 2003. All Allegiant fares are non-refundable. 
However, Changes may be made tor a fee of $25 per passenger per 
segment Fare rules, routes and schedule are subject to change 
"""""nollce. Soal0810•:,.. may not be awl-on all 
flights. 

alleg1ant 
. a1r 

Iowa City's First ·choice 
· in Emergency Care ]ust Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our emergency care is significantly faster than the national average, so you'll wait less and 
go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop~off area is conveniently located at the 
comer of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including a 
dedicated family consultation room and a children's play area. And, of course. our patients are always 
attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's prompt. 
convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice. 

wii.;MERCY ,r I OWA CITY 

cal Mercy On Cal at 358-2767 ~ J-«)0.351-2767 for more Information oa Mercy's wide ranee of aerv1cea. 

j 

' 

Exceptional Memcine. 
ExtmordiMry Care. 
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EATING TOMORROW BY DANCING TODAY 

Is the amount of money raised by 
Dance Marathon 2003 

Dancers raised over $450 and 
danced for 24 hours in 2003 

People are members of 2004 
Dance Marathon's Leadership Team 

Dance Marathon Children have passed away, 
but will forever be dancing In our hearts 

Businesses were major sponsors 
of Dance Marathon 2003 

Families and Friends that Dance 
Marathon Sponsors 

People are Alumni of Dance 
Marathon's Leadership Team 

People were Spirit Dancers in 2003 

Volunteers helped make Dance 
Marathon· 2003 Successful 

Hours everyone dances to raise money 
and awareness for children with cancer 

Years Dance Marathon has · 
existed at The University of Iowa 

Schools participated in the 
Mini Dance Marath.on Program 

I .., 
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I rael spurns cease-fire offer 
BY ANDY MOSHER 

Os1mu Hondi/Assoclated Press 
U.S. AmbaSRdor to the United Nations John Negroponte raises his hand to vote against a resolution on 
the Middle East at the U.N. headquarters In New Yort on Tuesday. The United States vetoed an Arab· 
backed resolution demanding that Israel halt threats to remove Palestinian leader Yaaer Arafat. 

Huge Savings! 
No Activation Fees! 

Our beat deals END Soonl 
Com. altn .. tCHMir lit the a,..•. tN~woat fttneaa ~enter 

The one sfop place for fitness and tanning. 

TANNING AS LOW AS 

I~D&PACI FICI 
It the Cort 

A MONTH/ 
1UIS. Firat Avenue 

Iowa City, Iowa 

take action gainat Arafat, it 
d · d to block th lution 
beca it w politically "lop
aid d.• H a id it lack d any 
xplicit cond mnntion of Pal • 

Unian militant group , Hamas, 
Islamic Jihad, and th Al·Aqsa 
Martyn' Brigad , an offshoot 
of Arafat'a Fntah political 
movem nt. 

The U.S. action in the lf>.nation 
oouncil · expected to stoke anger 
against the United ta by Arab 
gov mments, which unanimously 
upported the lution. But it 

also represented a diplOOUltic set,. 
back for the Palestinians, who 
failed to rally unanimous support 
for the resolution from ita EUJ'()o 
poon supporters in the council. 

LL 
SIDEWALK SAVINGS 

Thursday, September 18 • 9am-8pm 
Friday, September 19 • 9am-5pm 

Saturday, September 20 • 9am-4pm 

• Sport Shirts (long Sleeves) ..............• $20 
• Shoes & Boots Up To ..........•.. . :1/2 Price 
• Sweaters, Mocs, Polos .......•..... 1/2 Price 
• Suits/Sport Coats ...••....•.. 1fl Price or less 

• Winter Coats ......•.•...... 1fl Price or less 

All Sale Merchandise Will Be Out On The Sidewalk 

II &({)e't411tc.,·J Store II 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

WORLD 

Wortd•s oldest 
person turns 116 

TOKYO (AP) - A Japanese 
woman believed to be the oldest 
person in the world turned 116 
on Tuesday. 

Born in 1887, when Japan was 
still in the throes of its conversion 
from samura1 rule to modern 
democracy, Kamato Hongo was 
recognized as the world's oldest 
living person by the Guinness 
Book of Records after an 
American woman - Maude 
Farris·Luse - died last March at 
the age of 115. 

Hongo, whose husband died 
· when she was 77. is famous 

throughout Japan for her habit of 
sleeping for two days and then 
staying awake for two days. 

She has seven children -
three of whom have died - 27 
grandchildren, 57 great-grand
children, and 11 great-great
grandchildren. 

An Internet homepage devoted 
to her lists her favorite snack as 
unrefined brown sugar and also 
reveals her secret to long life. 

wNot moping around," it says. 
Hongo is now bedridden and 

shares a hospital room with her 
77·year·old daughter. 

She was raised on a small, 
rural Island on Japan's southern 
fringe and grew up tending cows 
and farming potatoes. The same 
island also produced the 
Japanese record·holder for 
longevity, a woman who died at 
the age of 120. 

Hongo symbolizes the graying 
of Japan's society. 

S. Korea surges ahead 
In broadband 

GENEVA (AP) - South Korea 
holds a large lead over the rest of the 
world in the percentage of people 
who have high-speed Internet con
nections, the U.N. communications 
agency said Tuesday. 

Between 60 and 70 percent of all 
households in South Korea have a 
broadband connection, and cyber· 
caf6s in which students play online 
games are "almost on every comer,• 
said Taylor Reynolds, one ol the 
authors of a report by the 
International Telecommunication 
Union. 

"Broadband Is just an essential 
part of everyday life. They use it for 
e·mail, they use it for chat, for music 
-all sorts of things," he said. 

The agency's 196·page report 
found 63 million broadband sub· 
scribers worldwide at the start of 
2003. 

The report also found more 
mobile·phone users than people 
with fixed·line phones, 1.13 billion. 
The agency first estimated that wire
less phones had begun outnumber· 
ing landlines in May 2002. 

More than 10 million of the 
world's hlgh·speed Internet users 
are In South Korea alone, a rate of 
21 .3 broadband subscribers per 100 
inhabitants. Hong Kong was in sec· 
ond place with 14.9 percent, and 
Canada was third at 11 .2 percent. 

The United States was in 11th 
place In the per-capita broadband 
ranklngs at 6.9 percent, though it 
had the highest overall total with 
19.9 million subscribers. 

Come & Experience 
Our DelJgbtful Japanese Cuisine 

·Teppanyaki. . .our u:periencecl chef wiU prepare a daulina 1how at your tablL 
Sufood•Steak*Chkken 

·S111hl·TrMlirionalJapanae DinlnrPrivate Dinina Rocmu 

Call for reservations today! 

BREMERS 
DOWNTOWN 

SIDEWALK s ·ALE 

50 - 6 0 9! 
0 off 

3 DAYS ONLY! 
THURSDAY 10-7 

FRIDAY 10-6 
SATURDAY 10-5 

120 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 
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6 prisoners in Iraq claim to be Americans WORLD 

High Taliban official 
killed In fighting 

BYTAREKAL-ISSAWI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ABU GHRAIB, Iraq - Six 
people claiming to be Americans 
and two who say they are British 
are in U.S. custody on suspicion 
of involvement in attacks on 
coalition forces, an American 
general said 'fuesday. They 
would be the first Westerners 
reported held in the insurrection 
against the U.S.-led occupation. 

Brig. Gen. Janis Karpinski, 
who is in charge of detention 
centers in Iraq, said they were 
considered security detainees, 
meaning they were suspected of 
involvement in guerrilla 
attacks. She did not identify 
them but said they were being 
interrogated by military intelli
gence in Baghdad, where they 
were being held. 

"We actually do have six who 
ore claiming to be Americans, 
two who are claiming to be from 
the U.K. We're continuir\g the 
interviewing process. The 
details become sketchy and their 
story changes," Karpinsk.i said. 

She said there were "several 
... hundred third-country 
natioruilil in custody." 

When pressed for details about 
thale being held, she declined to 
give any otherinfonnation. 
"W~re not trying to withhold 

information from you. Some 
information remains classified 
for security reasons," Karpinski 
said during a tour of Abu Ghraib 
prison, where Saddam Hussein 
locked up his political opponents. 

Asked about the detain at 
a Pentagon news conference, 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said: '"The truth is 
that the folks that we've scooped 
up have, on a number of occa
sions, numerous identifications 
from different countrie . They're 
quite skilled at confusing people 
as to what their real nationality 
is, or where they came from, or 
what they're doing ... 

Rumsfeld said he had no addi
tional information on the 
detainees. 

The British government said 
it was investigating the claims. 

"We are urgently following up 
the reports,• a Foreign Office 
spokeswoman said on the condi· 
tion of anonymity. She would 
not confirm whether the United 
States had informed British offi
cials of the arrests. 

If Westerners are actively 
involved in the resistance, it 
would deepen confusion about 
what groups are involved. Ini
tially, the guerrilla fighters were 
thought to be Saddam loyalists, 
but in recent weeks U.S. offi· 
cials have said they are being 
joined by foreign fighters, possi
bly members of Al Qaeda. 

The revelation reminds many 
of the capture of John Walker 
Lindh in Afghanistan, where 
the American fought alongside 
Taliban and Qaeda fighters fol
lowing the 9/11 attacks. 

Lindh was aentenred last year 
to 20 years in prison after pleading 
guilty to supplying services to the 

Karel Prlnlloo/Assoclated Press 
Members of the media on Tuesday film underneath the trap doors of the gallows where prisoners were 
hanged at the Abu Ghraib prison, just outside Baghdad. The United States Is holding six prisoners who 
claim to be Americans and two who say they are Britons, the general in charge of detention centers said. 

Taliban militia, which ruled 
A.fghanist:ml and was ousted by a 
U.S.-led coalition. 

In December 2001, British cit
izen Richard Reid, a member of 
AI Qaeda, was anested after 
trying to light explosives hidden 
in his shoes on a Paris-to-Miami 
flight. Reid pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to life in prison. 

American troops in 
Afghanistan also captured 
Yaser Esam Hamdi, who was 
flown to the U.S. Navy base at 
GuantAnamo Bay, Cuba, and 
held there for several months 
until it was discovered he was 
born in Baton Rouge, La. He is 
being held in a naval brig in 
Norfolk, Va. 

I 

At lea t nine Britons are 
being detained in Guantanamo, 
where some 660 men from 42 
countries are being held on sua
picion of links to the Taliban or 
Al Qaeda. None of the men has 
been charged, and some have 
been held for nearly two years 
without access to lawyers. 

KANDAHAR. Afghanistan (AP)
A top commander of the fonner 
Taliban regime who alklgedly led 
rebel fighters 1n southern 
AfghaniStan was killed in a shootout 
with Afghan forces, officials said 
Tuesday. 

The commander, identified as 
Hafiz Abdul Rahim, was killed late 
Sunday in Kandahar province 
along with 14 other fighters, 
Malim Syed Ali Khan, the head of 
the local administration in Maruf 
district, told the Associated 
Press. 

Khan Mohammed Khan, the mil
itary chief of Kandahar province, 
and Haji Granl, the commander of 
Kandahar's 7th Corp. military umt, 
confirmed Rahim's death in satel
lite phone calls with AP. ~ 

Afghan forces also captured a 
frontline Taliban commander. who 
was identified as Mullah Abdur 
Rahman, and took him to 
Kandahar, the provincial capital, 
for interrogation. The troops also 
seized assault rifles, rockets, 
heavy machine guns, and hand 
grenades, Khan said. 

Rahim, a former police chief 
with the Taliban before a U.S.-Ied 
coalition ousted the militia In late 
2001 , was suspected of leading 
attacks against government 
troops in southern Afghanistan. 

Rahim's body was turned over to 
U.S. military authorities, Grani said. 

Rahim was a native of 
Spinboldak, an Afghan town near 
the Pakistani border, many of whose 
residents are believed to be sympa
thetic to the ousted Taliban regime. 
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SOUND OFF 

Let your voice be heard. 
Send a letter to the editor today. 

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu 
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LETTER 

Kerry for America 

: In a country that recently lost 3 
'million jobs and is spending S87 

bllhon on a controversial war and 
only $42 billion on education, it 
'only makes sense to elect some
' one With tho capacrty to make 

our country safer. stronger. and 

more secure. 

• John Kerry's military experi-

ence easily outshines Bush. In 

Vietnam, Kerry rece1ved a Silver 

Star, a Bronze Star, and three 
Purple Hearts. Kerry's courage 
has easily transferred from the 

I 

battlefields On returning home, 

Kerry became the national 
spokesman for the Vietnam 
• Veterans Against the War, asking, 
I 

"How can you ask a man to be 

the last man to die for a mis· 
take?• 

His foreign-relations experience 

is unparalleled by any other can· 

didate. During his tenure on the 
Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee, Kerry recognized that 
' the world is dangerous and 
unpredictable. He has therefore 

I 

ON THE SPOT 

An I raeli plan to eliminate 
Palestinian leader Ya er Arafat 
would only ignite furth r violence in 
th slready volatil region. 

The decision, made by I ra li Prime 
Mini ter Ariel Sharon's Security 
Cabin t, didn't pecify what means 
would be UBed to remove• Ararat, but, 
ominously, it d n't rule out killing 
th Pal tinian leader. Possibiliti 
included exil to another country or 
i lation in hi Gaza compound to out-
ngbt ination. 

On ept. 14, Israeli Vic Prime 
Mintat r Ehud Olmcrl told I rael 
Radio th t e arc trying to eliminate 
all th h ads of terror, and Arafat i 
on : 

When news of the Israeli plan to 
remov Arafat becam public, thou

nda of upport.era rallied to hi bat
tle-worn compound in Gaza. Tht> newa 
didn't m to faze Arafat a h poke 

to the crowd Sunday. Hi demeanor 
wasn't that of a man publicly marked 
ford ath but of a victor in a long battle. 

In a way, he i . Th Israeli plan 
melle of d peration. In December 

2001, haron declared Ararat to be 
"irrelevant• for his failure to arrest 
Hama and Islamic Jihad leaders. The 
news of a plan for hi foreed removal 
was an admi ion that Sharon no 
longer conJidered him irrelevant. The 
I ra li government failed to undermine 
Arafat' authority by conventional 
means; rather, it trengthened Arafat 
in trying. 

De pite Mahmoud Abba ' four
month stint a the Pale tinian 
Authority prime minister, Arafat's 
power nev r really waned. Abbas, 
who stepped down Sept. 6, never gar
nered the authority for the job 
bee u e U.S. and Israeli efforts to 
dimini h Arafat's authority backfir d. 

Pale tinian dissent began to be 
expre ed th.rough blatant defiance of 
Abbas by Hamas, Islamic Jihad and 
Al-Aqsa Martyrs' Brigades. 

Ignoring Arafat made him tronger. 
Killing him would make the 
Palestinian leader a martyr. Hi death 
would park an over-reaching cry for 
vengeance and a wide pread move
ment to join him in martyrdom fight
ing against I rae!. 

The Pale tinian population doesn't 
nece sarily agree with Ararat's policies. 
His failure to halt suicide attacks have 
impeded the peace process. 

However, many Palestinians 
gladly embrace him a a symbol of 
defiance and urvival of what they 
ee a an Israeli occupation. If 

Sharon removes Arafat, he will also 
remove any hope of securing a safe 
and peaceful Israel. 

Vintage Cheney - trampling on the truth 
Vic Pre ident Dick CheneY. has 

long acted as though the b at 
d ~ n is a good ofTen e, no matter 
what th damage to truth or com
mon en. . It was Cheney who CIA 
analysts say p r onally preuur d 
th m to deliver worst-case estimat a 
about Iraqi capabilities and then 
d clor d in July that "it would have 
b n irr spon ible in the xtreme" 
not to have act d on tho very CIA 
estimates. Ev n so, Cheney, in com
m nling about Iraq on unday dur
ing a rare · tel vision appearance, 
brok new ground. He not only 
d fended th Bu h administration's 
r cord in rebuilding Iraq, he upheld 
w ping, unproven claims about 

Saddam Hu a in's connections to 
terrorism. 

On Aug. 26, 2002, Ch ney 
announced to the V< teran of Foreign 
Wars th t "simply stated, there is no 
doubt that addam Hu in now ha 
w apoo of m818 destruction," and in 

mid-March, he declared that U.S. 
troops would b "gre t d as libera
tors." Since then, no weapons of 
ma s de truction have b en found, 
and American troops face up to 17 
attacks a day. Administration offi
cials such aa Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld and hie deputy, 
Paul Wolfowitz, have retreated from 
many of their prewar aiSBertions. 
Rumsfeld declared in a March 30 
interview about w apons of mass 
destruction that "they're in the area 
around Tikrit and Baghdad and 
east, w t, south, and north some
what," but on May 27, b fore the 
Council on Foreign Relations, he 
said, "] don't know the answer. • 
Similarly, Wolfowitz was humbled 
before the nate Armed ervice 
Committee last w ek when Sen. 
Carl Levin, 0-Mich., confronted him 
over his declaration in March that 
Iraqi oil would allow conomic recov
ery to finance it elf. The be t that 

Wolfowitz could do was: "As large as 
these cost are, they're still small 
compared to ju t the economic price 
that the attacks of Sept. 11 inflicted." 

Chen y eelllB stu in a time warp. 
H asserted "major success, major 
progr as" in Iraq and that Americans 
were being welcomed as "liberators." 
He claimed that the Iraqi government 
•had a relation hip with AI Qaeda that 
stretched back through mo t of the 
decade of the '90s," a more sweeping 
time frame than others in the admin
i lration have ventured. Those in the 
admini tration who seek help from 
Europe and elsewhere can only hope 
that Cheney's speech is seen as some
thing for dome tic consumption, a pep 
talk for the public that is footing the 
bill. 

But voters can be touchy. The longer 
that top officials peddle rosy scenarios, 
th more resentful the audience will be 
when the pep talks no longer work. 

This ed'rtorial original~ appea!Uf In the LA 7imes. 

pursued a pol1cy to protect 

human rights and human life at a 
time when Bush is cuttrng sup
port to Africa and developing 

nations. Kerry wrote and passed • 

legislation to Increase research ' 
on and vaccines for AIDS, tuber
culosis, and malaria- d1seases 

that are running rampant in 

undercutting participation and 

scholarships for young women. 
Kerry will continue to defend 
nue IX. working to expand cql
lege opportunities for women 

country's first offices to assist 

rape vict1ms. Kerry's f1rst speech 
on the floor of the U S. Senate in 

1985 was in defense of Roe v. 
Wade. He recently announced his 

decision to support only pro

choice judges to the Supreme 

Court. 

If you would like to learn more 

about why Kerry is the most 
viable candidate for presidency, 
visit www.johnkerry.com or visit 

Kerry's local office, located in the 
upper level of Old Capitol mall. 

Africa and many developing 

nations. 
Kerry has worked to expand 

and protect federal student-loan 
programs and federal scholar

ships. He also supports increas
Ing the maximum Pell Grant. 
Kerry said he would provide sup

port for teacher development. 
treating teachers w1th the respect 
they deserve and encourage tal

ented young people who want to 
become teachers. 

Kerry has helped millions of girls 

and young women participate in 
sports, receive scholarships, and 
obtain other important benefits 
that result from participating in 
sports. Yet, the Bush administra
tion is considering many propos

als to change Title IX, thus 

Kerry will support the right to 

choose. As a prosecutor in 

Boston, he established one of the 
Erin Oldfield 

Ul student 

:what do you think of Israel's plan to remove Palestinan leader Yasir Arafat? 

"I think it's 
good I think 
they it should 
have been done 
a long time 
ago." 

Clllll z.tllll 
Ul senior 

" I think any 
time you try to 
violently over
throw a leader 
the outcome is 
probably not 
good." 

llyll Cllllll 
Ul senior 

-~~:i "I think it's 
equal to our 
removing 
Saddam from 
power." 

Dlnlll.IIIJ 
Wellman resident 

"Only if 
Sharon goes 
with him" 

............... 
Ul grad student .. 

Voice of 
the times 

Conan is laughing, and giggling, and 
bursting, and shaking his head. I, on 
the other hand, I am smiling coolly on 
the purple patterned chair next to him. 
My punch line arrives, and Conan slaps 
his desk and abruptly swivels in his 
chair. fm so funny he can't even stand 
to look at me-his titters giving way to 
uncontrollable streams of laughter. The 
audience members cannot control 
themselves, either; they look like a 
MASH unit, doubled over, leaning on 
each other for support, barely able to 
breathe. 

The content of my anecdote, the 
words of the 
punch line, pre
cisely what I am 
promoting . . . all 
of these petty 
details are unnec
essary. 1 will not 
write a book, star 
in a movie, or cut 
an album. I 
refuse to toy with 
such trifles. I 
have seen a void, 
and I vow to fill it: SEBASTIAN 
I will be the voice 
of our generation. 

Although we are 
supposedly members of the most-influ
ential advertising demographic in the 
country, we have not been able to bar
ness this power to impress our indelible 
stamp onto culture or his.tory. This is 
because we have no spokesman. Kurt 
Cobain spawned a slew of imitators, a 
grunge fashion trend, and, for a brief 
moment, brought "alternative" music 
into the mainstream. Now, the torch is 
being passed right in front of us to 
Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen and 
their battalion of Lizzie McGuires and 
Jessica Simpsons: a scaly, slithering 
multimedia hydra that clogs our tele· 
visions, cineplexes, and radios. 

Comrades, I refuse to submit to the 
role of the ignored middle child whose 
existence is only felt by the declining 
number of Hot Pockets in the freezer. I 
will stand up for us and be counted. 1 
will swallow the silent multitudes who 
make up our generation and finally 
give us a voice that has yearned for lo 
so many years to find utterance. I will 
be the icon that crystallizes our dis
parate desires, fears, and dreams into 
the being of one person. I will be the 
swirling mass of contradictions that 
encapsulates everything we represent 
and everything we stand for, the details 
of which can be worked out at a later 
date. 

I will call a press conference and 
announce, "My generation is unique 
from any other that has ever been or 
will ever be." 

The headlines will shout YOUTH 
GENERATION DISILLUSIONED, 
DISSATISFIED! NATION TREMBLES 
IN FEAR! 

Soon, I will be on the cover of Rolling 
Stone, then featured on everything 
from "60 Minutes" to "Access Holly
wood." I will become deified to a nation 
of youth searching for a representative. 
1 will get endorsements, consulting 
jobs, speaking engagements, millions 
and millions of dollars. 

But soon my decadence will result in 
my former constituency feeling used, 
and I will precipitously drop from favor 
with the public. My agent, a former car· 
nival worker, will have stolen all of my 
assets, leaving me penniless and alone. 
I will wander the streets, dancing jigs 
for enough spare change to buy the rub
ber cement necessary to huff my trou· 
bles away. Soon, I will not be able to 
stand the pressure of being a geners· 
tiona] icon. I will no longer be strong 
enough to bear the burden of millions of 
lost souls wailing within me. I will 
chomp down a handful of sleeping pills, 
tragically announce that I am not hav
ing "100 percent fun", and crawl into 
my Porsche Spyder to speed off a cliff. 

Why would I make this ultimate sacri· 
tice? Because I believe in our generation, 
I believe in those things that tie us all 
together, that we all have in common. 

But my tragic life as allegory for our 
collective existence,is not without hope. 
My memory, and the impact of our gen· 
eration, will live on through commemo
rative stamps, T-shirts, and countless 
video montages with swella of "Thanks 
for the Memories" playing in the back· 
ground. My remains will be cut up into 
243 pieces and put into formaldehyde 
jars to be distributed to every Planet 
Hollywood franchise in the world so the 
world will never forget us. 

As you enter middle age, eating ,your 
chicken-strip basket with your family, 
you can look up at a portion of my large 
intestine and tell your children, "I was 
there, man .. . I was there." • 
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ARTS 

Horrors - Stephen King 
wins literary award 

NEW YORK (AP) - Stephen 
King, brand-name writer, master of 

• the horror story, and e-book pioneer, 
has received an unexpected literary 
honor: a National Book Award for 

, lifetime achievement. 
The prize, worth $10,000, was 

announced Monday by the National 
Book Foundation, a nonprofit organ· 

1 lzation that sponsors the awards. 
"This is probably the most exciting 

thing to happen to me in my career as 
a writer since the sale of my first book 
in 1973," King said in a statement 
Issued Monday by the foundation. 

"I'll return the cash award to the 
' National Book Foundation for the 

support of their many educational 
and literary outreach programs for 

• children and youth across the coun· 
try; the medal I will keep and treas· 
ure for the rest of my life." 

King, who will turn 56 on Sept. 
21 , will receive the award at the 
annual National Book Awards cere

' mony, on Nov. 19. 
£stabllshed \n 1988, the medal is 

presented to "an American author 
who has enriched the literary land· 
scape through a lifetime of service or 
body of work." 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Writers in the International Writing Program will discuss how liter
ature connocts and interacts with other art forms in a free discus

sion today at 3:30 p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library. 

Madonna, from sexpot to kid's author 
BY CAROLE GOLDBERG 

IWITRRl COOlANT 

Parents, fear not. Madonna's 
first book for kids is nothing 
whatsoever like her notorious 
volume Sex and has absolutely 
nothing to do with That Kiss. 

Rather, it's a sweet little tale 
with a tart.tongued, pumper· 
nickel·loving fairy godmother 
who teaches a valuable lesson 
about envy and friendship. 

Madonna's The English 
Roses will be released in 100 
countries Sept. 22 with a lot of 
secrecy and high expectations. 
The initial print run is more 
than 750,000 copies in the 

United States and 1 million 
worldwide, according to pub
Usher Callaway Editions. 

The publisher would not 
releaBe early review copies, nor 
did guests at Sunday's launch 
party in London get finished 
books. But by Sunday, early buzz 
had already made the book No. 
26 on Amazon. com's sa1es list. 

At Barnes & Noble Book
sellers in West Hartford, 
Conn., assistant manager 
Paula Rosenberg said she 
hopes Madonna didn't spoil its 
chances with the furor she 
created by kissing Britney 
Spears and Christina Aguilera 
at the MTV Video Music 

20o/o· 
Off 

Everything! 
'Discount taken from suggested retail 

Sale ends 9/30/03 

Awards last month. 
The English Roses, which is 

being printed in 30 languag 
(including Bulgarian, Tai· 
wanese, and Portuguese), is 
about a friendship shared by 
four 11-year--old girls and their 
mutual envy of a beautiful 
classmate. Madonna said she 
drew on her own experiences 
growing up in Bay City, Mich., 
for the story. 

"As a child, I experienced jeal
ousy and envy toward other girls 
for any number of reasons: I was 
jealous they bad mothers, jealous 
they were prettier and richer," she 
said in p statement.. "'t isn't until 
you grow up that you realize what 

. 

a waste of time those feelings are.,. 
Madonna's mother died 

when she was 5. 
The English Roses is the lat· 

est among o. growing number of 
children's books written by 
celebrities. John Lithgow's new 
I'm a Manatee is the actor' 
fourth children's book for Simon 
& Schuster, and Julie Andrews 
is heading up her own imprint 
at HarperCollins. 

Madonna, 45, said her 
teacher in Kabbalah, or Jewish 
mysticism , sugge ted she write 
children's books to share the 
spiritual wisdom she gained 
from studying the subject. 

The English Roses, with pic-

tures by fashion artist Jeffrey 
Fulvimari, is the first of five 
books by the singer, film star, 
and author. The second, Mr. 
Peabody's Apples, is due out 
Nov.lO. 

AP contributed to this report. 

Prof. SHERRY SIMON 
IDA BEAM LECTURES ON MULTILINGUAL CITIES 

AND TRANSLATION 

The Department of Cinema and Comparative Literature is pleased to announce 
the following public lectures by Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting Prof Sherry 
Simon (Concordia University, Montreal), a leading scholar in the emergent 
field of translation studies. Refreshments will be served after a// lectures. 

THURSDAY, September 18, 7:30 p.m., Iowa Room, Iowa Memorial Union: 
"Translating the Multilingual City: Montreal, Trieste, Calcutta" 

FRIDAY, September 19,4:30 p.m., Gerber Lounge (304 EPB) 
"Translation as Political Activism" 

MONDAY, September 22,4:00 p.m., Gerber Lounge (304 EPB) 
"Creative Interference: the Limits of Translation" 

Prof. Simon's visit is co·sponsored by Center for Asian and Pacific Studies, International 
Programs, the International Writing Program, and the Departments ofAsian Languages and 

Literature, French and Italian, and Women 's Studies. 

lndividuals with disabilities arc encouraged to attend all university-sponsored eventJ. lfyou arc a person with a 
disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the CCL office ln 

advance at 335-0330. 
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-It's for you. 

1.800.2JOIN IN freeup.corn 

Coralville 
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319.354.5236 

For additional locations, use ltle store locator at verizonwlreless.com or call 1.800.2 Join ln. 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
The AIDS emergency Is just that. It's not 
a cause. Several thousand people dying 
a day Is not a cause, It's an emergency. 

- Bono, the Irish rock star and social activist. 

• The aily Break 
calendar 
• Women's Resource and Action Center 
Nonprofit Muagement Academy Seminar, 
"Avoiding Burnout Through Time 1nd 
Stress Man1gement Techniques," 9 a.m.· 
12:30 p.m .• Ul Cred1t Union, 825 Mormon 
Trek Blvd. 

• "Urll1n Structure and Growth," M1rt 
Wright, Stanford University, 3:30 p.m., 
C121 P ppajohn Busin ss BUilding . 

Arts,· 3:30 p.m., Iowa City Public L1brary, Classroom For International Students," 
123 S. Linn St. 5:30 p.m., IMU River Room 1. 

• Kurtz Lecture, "Voodoo Science," Robert •IOWIIntem•llonll Socii lilt Organization, 
Park. 4:30 p.m., Van Allen Hall Lecture "How Can We Beat Bush," 6:30pm., 341 
Room 1. IMU 

• Career Center Programs Fall 2003 • WRAC 111m 1nd discussion group, 
Internship 1nd Job Search Series, ~create Femlnllfl In lfle D11t, 7 p.m., WRAC. 
Your OWn Oynlmlc R•sum•." 4:30 p.m., 
217 Pnillips Hall • Career Center Progr1ms Fall 2003, 

• International Writing Program panel Midweek Mock Interviews, time TBA, 24 
discussion, "literature and the Other • Lire In Iowa Series, "Succeu In Phillips Hall; to register, call335-1023 

What oft-Imitated MlV 
series showcased the 
dumb stunts of 

-~-' Johnny Knoxville? 

Whose hrts did Bnlain's Natiooal 
Sea Life Center pipe into the pool 
1111ts fnt attempt to put cehbate '--....
tope shafi(s in the mood for love? 

Who told 1V viewers to •read 
a newspaper" for more details 

__,_..... after a 2001 presldentlal 
add . much to the dismay 
of CBSNews com? 

What comic strip 
1s populated by 
legionnaires named 
Maggot. Figow1tz, and 
Captam Poulet? 

DILBERT ® 

. public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
111nner Riches No. 2 
Noon Janet Long 2003 
2 p.m. First United Methodist Church 
3 Dr. Zeno 
3:50 In the Scrap Metal Garden 
3:55 Project 4 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Ripitup Sports! live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 Per p cltves: Different Strokes 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

UITV schedule 
6:30p.m. Talking About Books: Books for the Youngest 
7 p.m. Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz 
7:30p.m. College of Engineering: Mexico Rotary Project 
Presentation 
8:30 p.m. Ul Update Marathon 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

horoscopes 
Wednas:day, eptember 17. 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21 -April19): Plan a trip or get out with friends 
today. The conversations you have will lead to an Interesting 
turn of events Don't overtook an offer you receive In the mail. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20}: You must be careful w1th your 
money. Theft or misplacing something of value will stress you 
out. Don't trust anyone else to handle a financial deal. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your changing attitude may cause 
some upset for the people around you. Patience and stability will 
be the answer. Avoid discussing your thoughts and Intentions. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be secretive about anything that is 
troubling you until you have had more tune to digest what is 
going on. Sudden changes are evident, but they won't be bad, 
so stop worrying. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your powerful. outgoing persona will 
get you everything you want. Be humble. Leadership will be 
yours if you relate to others on their level. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You could make a very big mistake 
today if you miscalculate the cost of something or promise 
more than you can deliver. You may have trouble understand· 
ing the reason someone wants you to do something. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22); Don11et your own insecurity stand in your 
WWJ. Be1ng vocal will allow you to meet someone who sparks more 
than just a business Interest Mix travel, business, and pleasure. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Money matters will be the focus, 
so proceed w1th caut1on. Terminate any project that has had 
trouble getting off the ground. Look at the possibilities before 
you make your move. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Nothing will make sense 
today at an emotional or personal level. You will face some 
tough questions. Fulfill your responsibilities. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can instigate changes in 
your professional direction that will result In financial gains. 
Lasting partnerships will develop through work. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The way you do things will make 
a difference today. Don't hesitate to observe some of the 
younger people around you. Their Influence will spark a multi· 
tude of great possibilities. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may not find it easy to deal 
with the people you live with today. Expect setbacks. Helping 
an older relative may be a burden, but do your best. 
Partnerships may be on shaky ground. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MAKE A HUNDRED 
MILLION DOLLAR& FOP. 
JU&T &HOWING UP AT 
WORK? 

MY AUDIO LESSONS 
TEACH YOU HOW TO 
&COME AN UNDEP.
PERFORMING CEO. 

1 
; &TEP ONE: BECOME 
; A CEO . STEP lWO: BE 
j THE SOP. T OF PEP.&ON 
: l.J-10 WOULD BUY THESE 

l be New !lork limt,s I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 37 Brain-wave test: • Singer Cleo or 
Abbr. Frankie 1 Broad comedy 

8 H.S math ,. First name at 70 Said "I'm ln." In 
effect ~ AUOIO LES&ONS. .. 

YES I I 
:> 

i • 

BY \'I@Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

the 1976 
1 Steinbeck family Olympics 

14 Legend ~Zombie 
automaker calculation? 

15 "Ben-_ • 44 Resell Illegally 
18 Dogpatch fellow 45 Sign of aummer 
17 Wanted poster ... Numbskull 

Info 
47 Sonora ahawta 

11 Drinlc In a mug 50 Granola morsel 
11 Boto11 tatgeta 52 European 
20 Chess ending& earlier 

that don't hold U Valles 
up? 

23 Ad-_ u_ crucee 
committee 51 Poltoned 

24 Rice Krtsples saltine? 
sound a Unclogged 

25 It makes pot 14 Helton was ita 
potent: Abbr. pres. 

21 Ultimate degree • Imam's study 
30 Look over, 11 Wasta maker, 

informally proverbially 
35 Clarinet, for one M Shrew 

11 Make like 

12 Spanish hero 

DOWN 
1 Alrways-

regulating org. 
2 Rights grp. 
3 Undo 

4 WaU Streel 
debacle 

brought to you by. .. 

48 Polar helper 59 More than fill 

411 Reddish brown eo Frenzy 
51 Guard's 

neighbor 81 Idle In comedy 

54 Deep-six 82 Indian 
princess 

83 Chinese tea 

www.prairielights.com 

Four pi; 
Whlta 

College 
of 

Nan 
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I 
Quinn honored by 
Soccer Buzz 

Iowa soccer r---~.....,_..,..., 

player Katelyn 
Quinn was 
named to the 
Soccer Buzz 
Elite Team of 
the Week on 
Tuesday. 

Without Brown, ASU even tougher 
Quinn, a 

sophomore for- Quinn 
ward, led the 

• Hawkeyes to a 
pair of victories at the Kentucky 
Invitational last weekend. Quinn 

1 
scored an unassisted goal in the 2-
1 win over Rutgers and scored the 
golden-goal winner in the 3-2 
upset win over No. 12 BYU. 

Quinn, a native of Highlands 
Ranch, Colo., leads the Hawkeyes 
wtth four goals on 22 shots for 
the season, including one game
winning goal. For her career, 
Quinn has 15 goats and 35 points, 
which ranks her fifth in Iowa his
tory in both categories. 

-All Noller 

Webber's sentencing 
deferred two years 

0 E T R 0 I T .------:::------, 
(AP}- A feder
al judge on 
Tuesday 
deferred for 
approximately 
two years the 
sentencing of 
Sacramento 
Kings star Chris Webber 
Webber, who 
admitted lying 
to a grand jury about his dealings 
with a former University of 
Michigan basketball booster. 

U.S. District Judge Nancy 
Edmunds instead ordered a provi
sion to Webber's bond that 

1 requires him to volunteer at a six-
week summer literacy program at 
Butzel Middle School in Detroit in 
the summers of 2004 and 2005. 
Webber must work at least 150 
hours each summer. 

Williams Case SUspect 
Held Vfltbout Bail 

COMPTON, Calif. (AP) - A 
felon with ties to a street gang 
was charged Tuesday with mur
dering the half-sister of tennis 
stars Serena and Venus Williams. 

Aaron Michael Hammer 
appeared briefly In Superior Court, 
but Judge John Cheroske post
poned his arraignment to Sept. 23 
at the request of the defense. He 
temained held without ball. 

Hammer, 24, of Compton is 
accused of shooting Yetu nde 
Price, 31 , in the chest as she sat 
in an SUV early Sunday with a 
companion, Rolland Wormley, 
28. An assault rifle and shell cas
ings were found at the scene. 

Hammer also was charged with 
using and possessing a fireanm. If 
convicted of all charges, Hammer 
would face lije in prison with the 
possibility of parole. 

l1mner 1m ties to a Compton 
sb'eet llillQ rut is not a member, author
lies mve sail without elaboratioo. 

• • Did you know? 
Four players named 

White are In the 
College Football Hall 

of Fame. 
Name them. 

Til Ill SPORTS DEPARTMENT 
IB.COMES QUEST .. , 
.... 111, llllaSTml. 

~(319)335-5848 
Fll:(319)335-6184 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE OAH..Y IOWAN 

From the get-go, Saturday's 
game against Arizona State has 
shaped up to be a dif:'ficult battle 
for the Hawkeyes; the Sun Dev
ils started the season in the top 
25, and they have since moved 
up to 16th. 

But now Iowa's task is even 
tougher. Wide receiver Mo 
Brown went down with an 
injury to his right ankle while 
making a touchdown catch in 
the first quarter of the 
Hawkeyes' win over Iowa State, 
and he will miss at least the 
next three games, said Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz. 

"We're optimistic that he'll be 
back sometime right after the 
bye week [Oct. 11]," Ferentz 
said Tuesday at his weekly 

press conference. He declined to 
give the particulars of Brown's 
iJUury and would not say if the 
senior underwent surgery. 

Replacing Brown won't be 
easy. The Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
native is the team's most pr<r 
ductive receiver, accounting for 
14 of Iowa's 31 total receptions 
and racking up 212 yards and 
three touchdowns. Ramon 
Ochoa will start in Brown's 
stead, but "Razor" has only two 
catches this year. 

Still, the fifth-year senior 
knows what the coaching staff 
needs him to do: "Just go out 
there, and when I have the 
chance to make a play, to make 
it," Ochoa said. "Go out there 
with confidence, and just play 
football." 

The injury leaves running 
back Fred Russell as the Iowa 

offense's only reliable weapon. 
Russell struggled against Iowa 
State, though, putting up just 
76 yards on 26 carrie , and he 
will need to increase that pro
duction if the Hawkeye& are to 
have a chance Saturday. 

"' think you lean toward the 
guys that are proven veterans," 
Ferentz said. "[Russell and 
Brown] were the two guys; 
that's the good news. Now, the 
bad news is that you can split 
that group in half- we're down 
to one proven guy on offense." 

Ferentz also said he won't 
rule out pulling some players 
off the redshirt list, including 
wide receiver Scott Chandler 
(the brother of starting quarter
back Nathan) and James 

SEE IIAWKEYES, PAGE 68 

The Ul rowing team prepares for Its season debut during a 6 a.m. practice Tuesday on the Iowa river. 

Zlch loyden·Holmu/The Oaiiy lowaq 
A bad land Ina on a TO catch will sideline Mo Brown for at least three games£ 

Underdog rowers look for 'shock factor' 
BY JUSTIN KENNY 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

After losing many experi
enced rowers to graduation last 
spring, the Iowa women's row
ing team has its sights set on 
upsets as the nonoonference fall 
season begins. 

Coach Mandi Kowal is 
counting on her experienced 
Varsity-8 to surprise some 
teams this year. She is begin· 
ning her lOth year with the 
crew program. 

"Our first 8 need to learn to 
be more feisty," Kowal said. 

nside 
Coll~ge football players are 

hounded by reporters through
out the week with questions 
about their upcoming game, 
but DI reporter Brian Triplett 
threw a curve ball at a group 
of Iowa players by breaking 
away from the usual routine 
and asked them a handful of 
not-so-common questWns. 

DI: Who's the best leader 
on your team? 

Chris Smith: Oh, man, fm 
gonna go with Bob [Sanders). 
He leads by example. He doesn't 
do much talking, he just goes 
out there and does it. 

Nathan Chandler: I think 
Nate Kaeding's a good leader. 
He's always there. In practice, 
I'll come back from a rep, and 
he'll tell me good job, and I don't 
even know what he's doing 
there. He's supposed to be kick-

ing or something. He's real 
involved. He could just be doing 
his own thing, but the team is 
really important to him. 

Jovon Johnson: That's a 
hard question. I would have to 
say Robert Gallery and Bob 
Sanders both. 

Grant Steen: I'll go with 
Gallery. 

Robert Gallery: I'll come 
back to that one. 

Fred Russell: Bob 
Sanders. We'll go with Bob. 

DI: The smartest IUY on 
the team? 

Smith: Hmm, that's a good 
one right there. I'm gonna say 
Robert Gallery. I know be keeps 
his GPA up there. 

Chandler: I think at this 
point Brian Ferentz is. He really 
works hard at the center posi
tion, and he's called on to do a lot. 

She said a lot of teams will 
not expect a good crew from 
Iowa this year because the var
sity is around 16 rowers shy of 
where it wants to be. She does, 
however, have faith in her first 8 
and said she believes that as the 
underdogs, the women will have 
the "shock factor" advantage. 

Johnson: I don't even real
ly know. I have no idea. 

Steen: [Eric] Rothwell. 
Gallery: Probably Mike 

Elgin. I think he's in engineer
ing. 

RUBSell: I'll have to go with 
Eric Rothwell. 

DI: The strongest? 
Smith: Pound for pound I'll 

say Fred Russell and Bob 
Sanders. And just straight 
strength, Robert Gallery. . 

Chandler: Gallery. I don't 
need to say anything else. 

Johnson: Robert Gallery. 
Steen: Pound for pound, 

probably Fred Russell, but 
overall, probably Gallery. 

Gallery: I'd lik~ to say 
myself. 

RUBSell: Robert Gallery. 
DI: The craziest? 
Smith: Ge.orge Lewis. It's 

"We have a chance to have a 
very unified team, with a good 
mix of athletes," she said. 

Junior coxswain Vanessa 
Sheehan sees the loss of 90 many 
seniors as the team's biggest 
asset, rather than their biggest 
disadvantage. "Because we grad
uated so many seniors, teams 

just George. He's just hyper. 
Chandler: [Chad] Green

way. He's pretty crazy. On and 
off the field be just runs into 
things. 

Johnson: Marcus Paschal. 
He's just wild and crazy. 

Steen: [Matt] Roth. 
Gallery: Matt Roth. 
RUBSell: Matt Roth. 
DI: Funniest? 
Smith: Abdul Hodge. I'm 

with him every day. We 
always crack jokes. I have a 
bunch of classes with him. 

Chandler: I'd have to say 
Rothwell. He's just kind of a 
quirky guy. He'll do anything 
you dare him to. 

Johnson: My funniest 
teammate? Eric McCollom. 
He's funny. He's real funny. 

Steen: That's a tough one. 
Dave Raih. He's not really on 

will be thinking we are not fast. 
But we are young, fast, and a 
potentially dangerous team in 
the Big 'Thn," Sheehan said. 

She has even set up a "buddy 
system" from within, which 
pairs upperclassmen with 
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the team. He's more of a coach. 
Gallery: I would say Jake 

Bowers. A lot of people think 
he's real quiet, but we've 
learned in the 0-Jine 
that he comes up with 
great jokes and he's pret 
fun. 

Russell: Me. I'm al 
joking with the guys. 

Dl: Loudest? 
Smith: George Lewis. 
Chandler: The loudest 

probably Bob Sanders. If he's 
got something to say, you'll 
hear it. 

Johnson: Antwan [Allen]. 
Steen: Chris Smith. Off the 

.field and in the locker room. 
Gallery: Bob [Sanders]. 

Both on and off the field. 
Russell: We'll probabl 
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Byron (Colorado) 
Charle, (U. C), 

Danny (ASU) and 
Randy (Maryland). 

.IOWA SPORTS 
Wednesday 
• AELD HOCKfY hosts 
Northwestern, 3 p.m. 
Admission is free. 
• SOCCER at Kentucky 
Tournament (Lexington, Ky.) 
vs Rutgers, 5·30 p.m. Tickets: 

• $5 aduHs, $2 youth/senior. 
• • SOFTBALL Alumni Game at 

Pearl Aeld. Admission free. 
• • MEN'S,IWOMEN'S GOLF at 
• Badger lnv•talional Un.vers1ty 
• R•do Golf Course, Madison, 
• Wis. All day. Admission fre . 

• FOOTBALL at Iowa State Jack 
Trice Stadium, 11:40 a.m. 

• Tickets sold out; Fox Sports 
telecast. 
• VOllEYBALl at Badger 
Chall nge (M d1son, Wis ) liS. 
NC State, 5 p.m. 
Tickets: $5 adult, $2 
studenvsenior. 
• SOCCER at Kentucky 
Tournament (Lexington, Ky.) 
vs. BVU, 5:30 p.m. Tickets: S5 

• adults, $2 youth/semor. 

• MEN'SIWOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badger Invitational Un.vers1ty 
Ridge Golf Course, Mad1son, 
W1s. All day. Admission free. 

• SOFTBAll Fall Hawkeye 
Classic at Pearl Field 
vs. Southeastern CC, noon, 
vs. Iowa State, 2 p.m. 
vs. Southeastern CC, 4 p.m. 
Admission free. 
• MEN'SJWOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badger Invitational University 
Ridge Golf Course, Madison. 
Wis. All day. Admission free. 

WEDNESDAY mEVISION 
Baseball. 
• New York Mets at 

Chicago Cubs, 1:10 p.m. 
(WGN) 

• Teams to be announced, 
1:15 p.m. (ESPN) 

• Teams to be announced, 
6 p.m. (ESPN and ESPN2) 

• Chicago White Sox at 
Minnesota Twins, 7 p.m. 
(FSN) 

• Teams to be announced, 
9 p.m. (ESPN and ESPN2) 
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NO. 9 IOWA HOSTS NORTHWESTERN • 3 P.M. GRANT FIELD 

Nlcltolas Wynii/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa field hockey member~ scrtm~n~ge Tuadly afternoon In prtparatlon tor a lltg game against 
Northwestern today at Grant Field. 

Ranked and ready 
BY FRANK KUPSCH 

Tll: IW..Y lfMAA 

The Iowa field-hockey team 
is looking to keep its momen
tum rolling when it makes its 
home debut at Grant Field 
today aga.inst Northwestern 
at 3 p.m. The last time out, in 
Durham, N.H. , the ninth· 
ranked Haw keyes netted nine 
goals, the highest IICOring out
put for the team in six years. 

"Everything just kind of 
came together," said junior 
Barb Weinberg, who had the 
best view of the team from her 
position as goalkeeper. "We 
had our passing down and got 
a lot more shots on the cage." 

Iowa ou.t shot its two oppo
nents in Durham by 47-19, 
whipping Syracuse and New 
Hampshire, 15-2, overall 

Now it's time to defend the 
home turf. 

Iowa will face a 3-l North· 
western team that sports a 
national ranking of 19_ 

"They're a very fit, well
rounded team," said fourth· 
year Hawkeye coach Tracey 
Griesbaum. "We've tried to 
keep the intensity high in 
practice, but the rest was 
much-needed, too." 

Although the Hawkeyes 
haven't played in 10 days, this 

Hopefully, we'll 
just bring it. 

Carta Tagllente, 

assistant field hockey coacll 

game will be the first of six in 
a busy 11-day home stand. 
Iowa will face Ball State at 3 
p.m. on Friday and Thmple at 
noon on Sept. 21. 

"We're really excited to get 
out there," said senior Patty 
Gillem, who leads the team 
with 22 shots. Gillem was also 
excited to lend some expertise 
to a couple of newcomers who 
jumped into the action. 

Freshmen Kelly Slat tery 
and Heather Schnepf saw Big· 
nificant playing time in the 
first four games, including the 
first two battles against Wake 
Forest and North Carolina, 
now ranked first and second 
in the nation. "'t was a real tough start," 
Schnepf said. "But we stepped 
it up big time." 

Griesbaum agrees. She also 
thinks that Slattery might be 
the fastest and most-fit player 
on the turf. 

..... - fllllllllcUr ...... 
With the whole team gain· 

ing experience from endline to 

endline, seniors to freshmen, 
the players will improve their 
communication. And the bet
ter the communication, the 
better. the results. 

Slattery said she's looking 
forward to making her home 
debut, especially because her 
parents will come up from St. 
Louis. "Hopefully, it won't be 
too neTVe-racking," she said. 

The freshmen won't be the 
only Hawkeyes making their 
debut this weekend. First· 
year assistant coach Carla 
Thgl.iente will be coaching her 
first game at Grant Field. 

Fellow 888istant Lisa Cel· 
lucci. is glad the four-time All· 
American from Maryland is 
on the Hawkeye staff. "'t wasn't a lOC ~ fim to play 
against her," said Iowa alumna 
Ceilucci. "'t's great that we have 
her to help our players out." 

Tagliente i8 excited to be a 
part of the Iowa tradition, 
which is one of the reasons 
she came to Iowa City. She 
looks forward to showing 
what the team can do in front 
of some fan support. 

"Hopefully, we11 just bring 
it." 

E-mail Dl rtpOrtlr ~.._It 

RandysjulieOiol.com 
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Elise Amendoii!Associated Press 
Boston Red Sox third baseman Bill Mueller throws out the Tampa Bay Devil Rays' Jared Sandberg on his Infield grounder as shortstop Nomar 
Garclaparra watches during sixth-inning action at Fenway Park In Boston on Tuesday. 

BOSTON (AP) - It took the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays four 
games to get an earned run off 
Pedro Martinez. It took the 
Boston Red Sox considerably 
less time to get it back. 

Martinez pitched a six-hitter 
for h.is third complete game of 
the season and David Ortiz sin
gled in the go-ahead run in the 
bottom of the eighth inning as 
the Red Sox held on for a 3-
2,victory over the Devil Rays. 

Tampa Bay managed four 
unearned runs in 21 innings its 
first three meetings with Mar
tinez this season. 

The righthander escaped a 
couple of big jams in this one 
and blanked the Devil Rays 
until pinch hitter AI Martin's 
RBI single forged a 1-1 tie in the 
top of the eighth. 

But Boston answered in the 
bottom half. Nomar Gareis
parra led off with a double into 
the left field comer and moved 
up on a groundout by Todd 
Walker. 

Travis Harper (4-8) intention
a!Jy walked Manny Ramirez, 
but Ortiz made another team 
regret the move by greeting Joe 
Kennedy with a single to right 
field. 

Bill Mueller produced a 
much-needed insurance run 
with a sacrifice fly. 

Rookie pinch hitter Pete 
LaForest singled in Marlon 
Anderson in the ninth, but Mar
tinez (13-4) got Julio Lugo to 
pop out for his 41st career com
plete game. 

He also became the lOth 
pitcher to register 100 wins for 
the Red Sox. 

Boston improved to 3-2 on a 
seven-game homestand and 
moved two games in front of 
Seattle for the American U!ague 
wildcard. 

The Mariners played at 
Texas. 

CIIII3,M1112 
CHICAGO (AP) - Sammy Sosa 

homered for the first time in more 
than a week, and Mark Prior struck 
out 13 in 8% innings as the Chicago 
Cubs beat New York Mets on a his
toric night at Wrigley Field. 

.5osa drove In all of Chicago's runs, 
ilcluding a two-run homer in the third 
lining that put the Cubs ahead. 

Prior was one out from a com-

MLB ROUNDUP 
plete game but allowed Matt 
Watson's RBI double in the ninth 
that brought the Mets within 3-2. 
Joe Borowski walked Raul Gonzalez 
to put runners on first and second 
but then struck out Roger Cedeno 
for the save. 

A record crowd of 39,534 set a 
single-season attendance record at 
Wrigley Field. 

The Cubs have drawn 2,844,087 
already this year with four home 
games left, topping the previous 
mark of 2,813,854 set In 1999. 

Jae Weong Seo (8-12) was the 
fifth-straight starting pitcher the 
Cubs were seeing for the first time. 

Phlllles 14, Marll• 0 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Mike 

Lieberthal hit a grand slam and 
drove in six runs, and Vicente Padilla 
pitched eight shutout innings as 
Philadelphia routed Florida. 

Padilla (14-1 0) allowed five hits 
and retired 15 of the last 17 he 
faced. He struck out six and had no 
walks. Carlos Silva pitched the ninth 
to complete the five-hitter. 

Lieberthal's two-run single 
sparked a four-run first, and Jim 
Thome hit a two-run shot in the 
sixth. 

Jimmy Rollins had three hits and 
two RBis, and Marton Byrd had 
three hits and scored three times. 

lieberthal's third career grand 
slam highlighted a seven-run eighth. 

Carl Pavano (11-12) gave up six 
runs and nine hits in 5~ Innings. 
The Marlins got just two runners to 
third base. 

Florida also loaded the bases in 
the ninth with one out, but Silva got 
Cabrera to ground into a game-end
ing double play. 

BI•Jiys9, Tigers& 
DETROIT (AP) Frank 

Catalanotto singled home the go
ahead run in a four-run seventh 
inning, and Toronto beat Detroit to 
hand the Tigers their 112th loss. 

Orlando Hudson homered, tripled, 
and singled, driving in two runs for 
Toronto. 

With the score 2-all, Catalanotto 
singled off Nate Cornejo (6-16). 
Craig Monroe, who entered In right 
field after Bobby Higginson was 
ejected, then misplayed Vernon 
Wells' fly ball for a three-base error 
that allowed two runs to score. 
Carlos Delgado singled off Jamie 
Walker for a 6-2 lead. 

Toronto boosted its margin in the 
eighth against Franklyn German 
when Hudson hit an RBI triple and 
Reed Johnson singled in a run. 
Monroe hit a two-run single in the 
bottom half to make It 8-4. 

Yankees 6, Orloles3 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Roger 

Clemens moved into a tie for 17th 
place on the career victory list, 
allowing two earned runs in seven 
Innings as New York beat Baltimore. 

Alfonso Soriano hit his third 
homer in two nights, and Hideki 
Matsui drove In three runs for the 
Yankees, who maintained their 5'/r 
game lead over second-place Boston 
in the AL East. 

Royals 12, India• 8 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Joe Randa 

and Randell White hit three-run 
homers as the Kansas City Royals 
beat the Cleveland Indians. 

Randa hit a line drive that clanked 
off the railing of the 19-foot wall in 
left to start a four-run first Inning. 
Kansas City added two In the second 
for a 6-0 lead. 

Retll12, Plndls 4 
PITISBURGH (AP)- Ryan Freel 

had a career-high four hits, including 
a homer, to lead a 17 -hit attack as 
Cincinnati beat Pittsburgh. 

Freel, 4-for-5 with three RBis, 
returned after missing 12 games 
with a strained hamstring. 

D'Angelo Jimenez added three 
hits and drove in three runs, and 
Wily Mo Pena homered for 
Cincinnati. 

Twla 5, Wlllte Sa1 2 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Esteban 

loiaza will have to wait for another 
chance at 20 wins, and Minnesota 
moved a step closer to their second
straight division title. 

Brad Radke beat Loiaza as the 
Twins stretched their AL Central lead 
over Chicago White Sox to 1 ~ games 
with a victory. 

Torii Hunter and rookie Michael 
Ryan each had two hits. 

Loiaza (19-8) walked five In 2~ 
innings. 

Loiaza loaded the bases on walks 
in the first, escaping with only one 
run when Corey Koskie hit a sacrifice 
fly and Hunter chopped an inning
ending grounder to second. 

Denny Hocking hit a bases-loaded 
RBI groundout in the second, and 
Cristian Guzman scored on Loiaza's 
second wild pitch of the inning to 

put the Twins up 3-0. 
Radke (13-1 0) scattered eight sin

gles over seven innings, allowing 
just one run and striking out three. 
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Kobe' accuser named on web 
BY JON SARCHE 

A$OCWED Pf6S \'o'ffifR 

DENVER (AP) - The name 
of Kobe Bryant' accuser wa 
mistakenly po ted on a t-ate . 
court. Web site 'fuesday as part 
of a legal filing in the case. 

A subpoena bowing the 19-
year-old woman's name and 
address was up ft:r about an boor 
before oourt taffers reposted it 
with her personal information 
blacked oot.. 

State court spokeswoman 
Karen Salaz said it was unclear 
how the error wa made, but 
said court. taJTers are responsi
ble for blacking out such infor
mation in public filings. 

The alleged victim' identity 
has been previously disclaled on 
various Internet si and on a 
rudio talk show beard in 60 cities. 

In another filing Thesday, the 
Vail poliM department balked at 
turning over records of911 calls to 
Bryant' attorney , saying it 
would violate a oourt order issued 
in the sexual assault case against 
the lAs Ange)es LBkers guard 

An attorney for the depart
ment asked Eagle County 
Judge Frederick Gannett to 
quash a subpoena served by 
Bryant's attorneys king the 
sealed records. 

The judge did not immediate
ly i ue a ru1ing. 

Live Music. 
Tater Tots. 

13 South Linn • (319) 337-6464 
WEDNESDAY - WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY 

FUNKMASTER CRACKER 
ff you don 'I tnow, now you tnow, tflcklf • $1 Rum I Coter 

THURSDAY • THURSDAY • THURSDAY • THURSDAY 

MARTIN ZEllAR* 
FtDm 1111 Gllrdlddfer • Tllomu Pace openlnf • $1 Pfnll 

FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIDAY 

REARVIEW MIRROR* 
Wlnlflnlln Dplnlnf • 19+ 

ATURDAV • SATURDAY • SATURDAY - SATURDA 

HONEnONGUE 
Slfl/fhl up tDCt n' tDII 

U,.illl: 1W2 • TWY ...._ •1M ·IAmll• Of_, CMI•1M • C1.MY L8¥E1S 
Blues Jam Every Sunday • www.lowacityyachtclub com • •rickets at Ticketwell .com 

MONDAY MADNESS 

Call 
35-GUMBY. 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open Every Day 

11am-3:00am 

'=" 
STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY ROCK·N·ROLL WEDNESDA 

s499 FREE 50¢ 
L (14") BuyonePokeyStix Pepperoni 
arge . llregutumenuprtce, Rolls 
1 toppmg get 2nd of e_gual or limit a per order 

Pizza lesser value FREE!! Sauces 1 Ranch extra 
Valid MondiYI Only Valid Tuesdays Only Valid Wednesdays Only 

$6.99 min for delivery $6.99 min for delivery $8.99 min for delivery 

35·GUMB 35-GUMBY 35-GUMB 
New OwrHH.hlp- New Food- New Spec~l• • GtNt Service/ 
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Parcells a wonder to Giants, fans COLLEGEFB 
Tom ACL sidelines 
ISU receiver 

AMES (AP) - Iowa State vme 
receiver AroJ Kohler will miss the rest 
of the season because of a tom anl&
rior cruciate ligament in his left knee. 
cooch Dan McCarney said Tuesday. 

BY JIM UTK.E 
ASSOCWBl 

The offensive line is too big- "he 
hates fat, sloppy offensive line
men,• one former Parcells side
kick said-and the defensive line 
and linebackers aren't big enough. 

He can't turn the personnel 
over fast enough to make a differ
ence this season, and he's been 
surprisingly compliant about let
ting his coordinators run 
schemes tailored to the personnel 
on hand. On the surface, Parcells' 
handiwork appears limited to 
assuring players they're better 
than they are. 

Asked what he was getting for 
the 17.1 million he forked over to 
lure Parcells back to the sideline 
from the broadcast booth, Dallas 
owner Jerry Jones struggled 

"rJl say thi ,"he said finally. 
"''m glad he was on our sideline 
tonight instead of the other one. 
We've got a young team that 
was down with 11 seconds left, 
and they didn't quit. 

"I give him a lot of credit," 
Jones said. Then he swallowed 
hard. "Tiu crediC 

Kohler, a key player on special 
teams, was Injured in Iowa State's 
4G-21 loss to Iowa on Saturday. 

'When this happens to someone 
like Andy, your heart goes out to 
[him]," McCamey said. "P-.rtey will 
be back with us next season." 

Kohler is a 6-4, 21Q-pound jun
ior from Ames. He also is a high 
jumper on the track team and in 
high school, he became only the 
third Iowa prep to clear 7 feet. 

McCamey saki offensive guard BOO 
Montgomery is recovering from the 
broken left loot that has kept him oot 
of the first three games. But McCamey 
said he canl say for sure when 
Montgomery ~II play. 

Iowa State is off this week. The 
Cyclones' next game is Sept. 27 
at Northern Illinois. 

Dallas COWboys coach Bill Parcells watches from the sideline during the first quarter as the Cowboys 
played the New York Giants In the rain at Giants Stadium In East Rutherford. N.J., on Monday. 

But afterward, Parrells was try
ing I:D tamp down the euphoria 

Wave after wave of former 
Giants showed up before and 
after the game to exchange 
hugs. They, too, talked how he 
dragged things out of them -
desire, effort, cool under pres
sure - they didn't know they 
po se ed. They didn't know 
how, either, but they didn't care. 

"Bob Montgomery continues to 
make progress and ~ willl~erally be 
a day-to-day process for him, • 
McCamey said. "The last thing you 
want to do is put someone back in 
the lineup before they are ready and 
suffer another injury that puts them 
out for an even longer period. • how the final kickoff in regula· 

tion wound up out of bounds. 
That mi cue gave Dallas a 

chance to drh for th field goal 
that. forced th extra penod. F88-

l said afterward h wanted a 
squib kick down the middle; 
Matt Bryant said h w told I:D 
angl it toward th I ft. 'd line. 

What the r at of New York 
will wond r instead i how Par
cell brought hi und rmanncd, 
in xperienced, and over
mat.ched squad to th M adow
lands, yet l()rnehow conxed th 
Gianta to play ev n wo . 

On the Cowboys' firat play 
from scrimmage, Troy Ham-

brick ran right and I L 3 yards. 
On the seoond, h went left and 
lost 2. On the third, tackle 
Flol Jl Adams was whistled for 
a false start, lo ing 5 more yards 
before tho play began. 

Then, just to prove things 
could get wor e, quarterback 
Quincy Carter opened tho Cow
boys' second seri by oompl ting 
hi first pass to Glants comer
bock Ralph Brown, who returned 
it 29 yn.rds for a touchdown. 

But the crazy portion of th 
program was ju l b ginning. 
With a light drizzle becoming a 
downpour late in th first quar
ter, th Cowboys scored th first 

of 23 unanswered points. Then, 
just as inexplicably as they built 
tho lead, they handed it back, 
falling behind 32-29 with 11 sec
onds to play in the fourth quar
ter. That' when the Cowboy 
were supposed to wilt. 

Parcell said repeatedly hi 
biggest challenge in Dallas 
would be changing the losing 
culture that took hold through 
three previous 5-11 seasons. 

"You can talk about how to 
win, but until you I m how to 
do it, all you're doing," Parcells 
said, "is talking.~ 

The Cowboys he inherited don't 
fit his id of offense or dcfi nse. 

RESTAURANT 

One of them, Bart Oates, said 
he expected his old boss to be more 
nostalgic about his return. But he 
noted the Jersey kid did ~P off at 
Bischolfs for the ice cream. 

And no doubt he was 
already plotting how to do the 
same to the Jets. 

"1fyou11 excuse me, rm going 
to take a shower now," Parcells 
said with a weary grin. "rll be 
back in two weeks." 

Nebraska's Stuntz 
OK with redshlrt 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Mike 
Stuntz said he didn't take the 
news well when quarterbacks 
coach Turner Gill told him a true 
freshman had passed him on the 
depth chart to become top back· 
up to Jammal Lord. 

"I was kind of angry, to tell you 
the truth," Stuntz said Tuesday of 
Joe Dailey's move to the No. 2 
spot. "But after a while, I got past 
that. Anger isn't going to help you 
get anything." 

RESTAURANT RESTAURANT STORAGE 

Classifieds MOTLEY COW CAFE II -king 
motlva1ed and etMIIve cooke 
and -re. Apply In petiOnC 

327 I.Merket St. ~s 
Now hiring at area's 
best bar and grill. 

-SE...;.RV_E_R...;.S/_BA_RTE_N_OE_R_S - I U STORE ALL 

NEEDED Self atorage units from 5x10 
Lunch or dinner ahlft. ·Security fences 

Apply In per1011 between 2-4pm. -Concre1e buildings 
Unlverllty Alhl.tlc Club -Steel doors 

1360 Metroee Ave. Col'llvllte 6 lowe City 

------- IOCIItlonl l SALES 337-3506 or33H>s7s 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 Looking for full 
Now hiring and part·tlme 

LOCAL ana tong dts1alle8 salel. MOVING CaJ today ... otart tomotTOWI Up ~::...;;..;;.:..:...:,;__ __ __ 

to S50 pet hour (319)eeS-06:41 · MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED 

ANTIQUES 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 
1 

part and full-lime kitchen help. 

CLASSIFIED READERS When snswenng any sd that f9qUires cash, please ch6ck them out before responding. DO NOT AI w~ltstalf. 125 S. Dubuque St. • AHTIOU~t1!:ARKET 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will f'9C6IV9 in return. 11 is impossible tor us to investigate 10 nlg l·tlme cooks. I (319) 338·6373 suNDAY Oct. 12th e-2p.m 

NEED something moved or 
delivered? Call (319)621-1357. 

STUDENTS: Next ahOw Nov. 9111 

"::eve:s:d:th:at=:u::'res=ca~sh=·======-:======::=======;=:=====1 CALL ~7979. ask ror Nate. ION,., ciTY, lA - (319)351-8868 

PERSONAl MESSAGE BOARD ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP WANTED --------- MUSICAL 

1 will move or haul anything 
locally. Reaonable ra1eL 

J. W. Hauling 
3&4·9055 or cell331-3922 

--,.-OU-LT_XX_X_MOV_l£ __ I COtoiMRt:T!.ICT800K ADOPTION. A baby It our BAKENCOUNTIRHELP TOWTAUCKOPERATORS ;.:H;;:E;:.LP:_;.W:.;:A~N.:.;T:..:E:.::D:_ _______ INSTRUMENTS WEB HOSTING 
Million Of IMl & \1)151 PAICUI dl.m W. WW11 10 glw )'OUf ba• Fndly s.n.ru.y. Slmly, l.oolllrQ lor mollvlt.cllndMduall, 

• THArS RE.NTERTAINIIIOIT S..rdl 24 boObtl>* ., 1 by ~ you IIIIOUid ~ you lie m • f\0011 Appv In peiiOff at lwO ~rt·t.,. JIC*IOill a~~allable ~----:;::::===::::::========~ BACH Mt. Vernon Stradivarius C WEB SITE HOSTlNG 
202 N Lm cllct<! Sh1pplng end • .-o could 11'1 rNt home In Calllgmja 27a0 N Dodge "'"" ba neat. dean. M In Iowa trumpet wl1h O·&lideS and double 

ALCOHOliCS AHONYIIIOU a.leulaled Mad tltlith to...~., ana op- (Node NO~) CIIY Of Ccnlvile &rN. and'- cue. Fine condition. $1750. lnclude$;s:':ol apace, 
SATVRlMYS ~Jtwwwbool<hqcorn pclf1Uillly Mldiclll.od llmg 111• S3Hl011 clean dtMng ~ Woltng to (319)363-3993aner10am. 99 .-mailaccounta. 

_;_ __ __;,___ ~ pMj ~ n confld.n. trut Bonue ener Iii! monu. ~ The lowl City Community School Dlatrtct hu Iori 
Noon- enid care EARN S300 10 S~~DG~..-. bll. P1Maa eel Noelle .od "-~• BARTENDER~ ply 111 peiiOff It 33()g H.ghwlly 1 openlnpfortht2003-2004School y.., TVNIDEO 1 Domain Aeglstra1 llliNIIr. 
&~tm-N,-u-~ SlUCienil ~Jut~ beo:aUM 101free1(11ee)2i1·1842, Makeup1o~lhllt Noe>cpe- SW.IowaCIIy(318~ 1.;;..;..:.2 .... ..;."".;,;;;.;;NITH;;...;....C_OL-0-RTV-.- I -(871)·::.:-s: 

- , ..... ,... you ,. I ltudlnl .._.,, ~ - *IUII'Id 01'1111 COllege --~ ...... ------- SUPPORT STAFF ' "' 
(Wild Bllt'• C.,.J JOU ~ to be BAOKE. ,_n..~. W! OMAN of t~~amg • ~on~~ job. 1-eoo-eo&«l85 • t4 t 1 CHILD CARE •15 hrlfwMk RecrMtlon Alllmnt for Aft8r School "--S40{.....lobo~. Ol<ay;;;;;.;:;;;cond;;;..nion_ . - I C 0 M PUTER 

--PHOTOS--to_Vl_0£_0 __ lng l'lplt ""'*' • Ct'll11 own of opplltunoly end loYe ...lth yout BARTI!NDINO. S300 a clay po- Prognm, Hils 11 (319msJ232· 

f'hololl St\ldloe ac:hedute aownd cluaaa baby flt01.9llldoptlon. IIIII 111 llniJIL No~ r-..JY NEEDED • 3 hrl/dlly EdUCitlonll Auoctla, Hom TICKETS 
(3111)5i4·Sm 181le)331-711&4. ~ ~- 1 undtrlllnd lTretrWlQ prcMded. ~ •UShrlldeyFoods.MceAMistlnl, Lemme 1 ..;.:...:..;,.;,~:._--- 1 

- ~ oom RETREAT lor WOI1*I In lhelr "'-"t 0111 10 Kann end 1111. 111 AI'TtRSCHOOL child care • 2llrlldly fOOd Slrvlcl Alliltlnt, Uncofn WANTED to buy 2 to 6 
20a end 301 1 nearbf ~ warren. (IICI6)21 ~. pin ' needed lor two children (egea • 5 hrllnlght CUitodlln, Lincoln Iowa va. Arizona tootbll" 1iclcets. 

24lC7 PC HELP 
(319)400.2711 
ssoo.-PC 

WEOOIHQ VIOEOGRAPHY t.bnl . ~ • a COIACI fl8lO t:ARH 12M+ lwwlr.. Pwtonn 10& 15) Or!Vtng r.qutred • I hrl/nlght Held Cuatocllen, West~ (3111)62t~; (319)337-8343 -------
Cal Pflcllon StudlcM lor God ~ Cllnll you 10 a Do.,.,;. ~- '*-I Of ofiW .-.y ~(3-111)33&-~.-1105-.1 .... ....... --- • :u llrlldly Educldonltl Alloclnl, Child Spec:ltlc, PETS USED COM~ 
·~~ ~ ... ~end_,_ PEOPLE MEETING :"~U:~e. CHILD CARE HomePropn(2polltlont) &RENNEilANSEED J&~~::,~ St,... 

-
1
=corn _..alnal-.llfV PEOPLE BQc==~ PROVIDERS SUPPORTSTAFF·COACHINQ Tropical ~:r~:".;!"pet sup-

1319
)3&4-8277 

RIVERSIOI! CANOE REHTA.I.S CMISTW dlbng dut!. 1000 eww.t oprilge ca.o CAREl PRESCHOOL • Junior High lop lleiUIIId eo.ctl, SEJH piles, pet grooming. t500 1at USED fURNITURE - -B------. For mort~lnlo 011 (3111)646-2103 II*Tibera Sl ~hdenuef. -Pall·bme ~ openll1g IYiilble. Simi .we· • Junior High Glrtl Hlld SWimming Coectl, NWJH AWIIlUe South. 338-&501. 

!RTBRiORf or go 111. I FrN lniO pdaoe 1~ $7.00. s7 .5Qf hou<. 1UI'Id ac:tM1iea E1rfy Chlct\OOd • Junior High Boy1 A1eitt1nt Swimming eo.cfl, NWJH JUUA'S FARM KENNELS COUCH, loveseal, chair, grt11 
,__,_,_anllle.com 3283 -Pan-lnle am.. 5&-St~hour. OegiM CoraMI!e, (3111)330- • Aulltlnt lop TIIICII eo.ctl, Wast Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, ~itlon. . 3-years-otd. (712)204-

o(f flft l'rtpincyTflliJIII ADOPTION MJC!MetJanllonaiSetvioe t 730, ...... ll!!!!!ge oomlng 31n ~"1 •<~• """" 
Confidcnti.tfc.oun.li:nK _....;.._..;._ ___ :::~ ,.;:-"...: 2406 ~~call EDUCATiil"N CEJmF1ED STAFF gt' . ..-= -,.,.,... 

·0~:'-r M>OPT.lOYW>g couple longt 10 11WW (38-46) fll. attrw:M, Ml ~ ~ -------1 •.SFTEGinnlllllllc, Twain STORAGE 
CALL """ a££1: 8dopl )1016 ...oom. w..,. pm- l lortencleryo~~ IOmd uy.~. IIPI\NISH and Frwnch teach«. Appllalions 1!11Ybedawnloadcd from ourtihge: 

BOOKCASES 
~ I Yidl • ,..rm, woncillful, caong ..,.. me Ill INOIVI'UAL • netdediO ct-" needed lo! Nil Ule ....,.,..ry Olk:c 

~=J93=f.ati=~==Simt=::::: llld I'IA!lPI' home Mec~caV llg8l ~eholmel.-n .-w-a at the court ~- · belorl and all« ec11oo1 p!Ogi1IIIL Clltft fJls. ~~ llaowta5._ 
CAROUSEL .. NI-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 IO!rt'l City 

Slul available: 

THE LOADING DOCK 
,._FFORDABLE SOUO PINE 

FURNITURE • ~ peid f>leaae cal ern. ,.... Cllll1 -«l().n7•7170 Mull ~ ......_ (3111)358- 7V7 v--1- ~• 

• MESSAGE BOARD tone •nd arao ., 118SII)4a,. VOLUNTEERS -'- 5701 114110 l.owa or,, 1A 52240 

CENTAUR STABLES 
·nc~ng---

5x10, 10X20, 10lc30. 
354-2550, 354-1638 4711. IIIOYIE -.trMI ~ needed l-------·l www.itad.k12Ja.us 

------- .:!:! ~ ~~ No~~ Eam up MEDICAL 31
9-688-lOOO MOY1NG?7 SEU UNWANT!O 

Locally Buill· High Oulily 
Ferlturing bookca-

& IMiertelnment CIWltn. 
www.loadingdockfumiWre.com 

424 Jefferson St. f.C. 
(31 9)338-5S40 

'hoiM ~ & IMiing 
'p1111ae 

THE IWLY IOWAH ooiiM lllop, bDC*IIOie, .od L..- to S500 to S1000f ~ (888)¢- '--------1 1\:::::::.:o::::::::=:::=:====EO=E=~===L_j FURNITURE 1HTHE DAILY 
Cl.ASSW'IEDS MAKE CVfl'SII ··all.Dci.Ne .3»0401. 0187 W(1. U1117 L- IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

33WJM3lW111 xi Rm. 111 c-. Cenlw HELP WANTED DEDICATED RUN ~ I 
----------S210aday~~ FOR TEAM ,. ..... 

c.II(3111)351.Q20 1 

;_;PE:;:.:R.:.::S:.;;;O:..:,;N;.;.:A;:;.L ________ I~~~ 1(1100)2113- l DRIVERS H • A L T H 
ro Run Ffom-. Cily. ~A AUXI HEALTH 

Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

:.==:= ':-::: To Brown~ NC HOME CARE 
my~ 10. (3111)S45-8383.. • Great Hometime 

gynecological exams 
free pregnancy tests 
non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions 

EmmJ (i,,ldm:m Cftn~e • ~~- \ fltthttqu,· Sr. 
lm1 .1 ( til • 111111 .:mm,l~•''dll1.111 cPI11 

·" ".~ jJj <If ,\flll-\l\ . -h\4 

C·\L£\0·\R BL·\\J.. 

AT'TBmOtl Ul 
ST\JIIbnSI 

QRUT ~ IIUII.DeR 
GREAT .1081 

Beailllyloltle~ 
Murwl Jorn 

TliE UNWASm' Of' IOWA 
FOUNDITIOH TElEFUIID 
.. lo . _.., per hourfft 

CAU.NOWI 
33S-3442. .a.417 

~-.phone.....,.., 

and a- .,. to eel. 

--~ 

Miil or bring to The DadJy IOWIII\ Commlltliatiom Center Room 201. 
~dline for submitting items to the c.JendM column is tpm two dlys 
prior to public.Jtion. Items mq be edited for ~' .ntJ in &ener~ 
will not be published more tfJMJ once. Notices Which .re commerc:W 
~rMrtisements will not be iiCCepted. ~'#sse print d&v#y. 
~nt __________________________________ _ 

~~--------~--------~-----------Day, d.1te, time __ __;, ___________ _ 

«Kat~----~~----~--------------------Contact persoo/phone __________ _ 

• Great Benefits Immediate openings for 
• Great Pay RN'sA.PN's In Washington, 

Call Today! Iowa City and the 
t~1 surrounding areas. All 

._ MARTEl shifts available. Excellent 

' benefits. Competitive 
Or Apply Online At wages. 

1 ~=·::•::•·::nwt.n:::::::::·COI::m:::::: 
1 

Full-time position for an 
Tn.EIIARKETIHG ,_, c;ttn

pua._ dilly C0<1IIIIIS.._ 

S8.5CW hour. (3111)331-8205 

RN, Monday-Friday days, 
with an occasional 
weekend. Would prefer RN 
with home care experience. 
Job duties vary from direct 
patient care to supervising 
staff and maintaining 
clinical reconls. Full 
benefits including 
affordable ~ care. 

Caii1-800-55H823 or 
1·358-358-8787 

or send resume to: 
AUXIHEALTH 

711 S. Gll.IERT ST. 
IOWA CITY, lA 52%42 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 6 7 8 ________ __ 
9 10 11 12. ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 
21 _____ 22 ______ 23 ______ 24 ____ _ 

Name. ___________________ ~~--------------~-----
Address. ____________________ _ 

-----------------Zip ____ _ 
Phone 

----------------------------------------------~-Ad Information: II of Days_ Category ___________ ___ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-l days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2..72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10U,S $1 .52perword($15.20min.) 30d.ys $3.15perword ($31.50min.) 

·\dd ) \Ill! h.tr~P ol t•n l lrl' ,HIt mill IIIII 1\0UJd hi-t• lOlii oiiii iH ltult•d 11 11 0111 \\t'h 'Ill' . 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
· · · Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 33S·S78S Monday-Thursday B·S 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
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(563~· 1 
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continues to 
willlnerally ~ 

for him," 
last thing yoo 

back In 
ready am 
puts them 

period." 

to tell you 
Tuesday of 
the No. 2 

ile, I got past 
g to help you 

AUTO FOREIGN 

4 door sedan, 
automatic. 

114,493 miles. 
$1,000 

354-8073 

BEST ROOMS. $245· $295, 
loaded. (319)331-1!995. 

BIG rooms, utilities Included. lo- 1 T;iO;;di;;;~i;;""b;~~· I::;:~===~:;;::::: I 
wa Ave. (319)936-21&4. 

IA~-isW;ahA-~W.:ds, 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 (ph~;ot;nd II 

15 words) 

I 11n Dodge v.. I 
I power steemg. power brakes, I 

ll1omalic transmission, I rabUit motor. Dependal*l. I 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
I The n:i'irmi~Cl:'s:ffi;[ Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
.. ----------~-1 

! 

.. 
I 

a 

TWO BEDROOM 

Two bedroom IPIII1menll II 
w .. tll81• VIlla. 

H/2 balhl, 876 aq ft., pool, 
laundry end oll-ltrMt parking. 

CeU (319)337-4323 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-0281 

2Bedrooms: 

600-n4 
WestgateSt 
lowaOty 
351-2905 

2 Bedrooms: 
$665 

FIRST MON'IH FREE! 
Holll!: 

Mon, We<l, Fri Cf-12, 1-8 
Thes, Frl9-12, 1-5 

p~ 17,2003 • 6B 

REAL 
I ESTATE PREVIEW 

Current Real Estate Listings 

CONDOS FOR RENT 

~ 
1
, t 4 ~( 

' I' 'I . • 

Por fMI't illfomudion 
on llrere propertiea, 

visit the 
Retd EsfllU Preview til 
www.dailyiowtm.cona 
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Scholarship cuts ot the answer 
SPORTS 

All. announces sale of 
Hawks and Thrashers 

"During this year, I've gone from 
an incredible low point to an incredi
ble high point," Belkin said at a news 
conference. Belkin founded the Trans 
National Group, a marketing 3l1d 
Investment company. • 

JASON BRUMMOND 
port Reporter 

pt. 23. The upporte of 
th idea contend that the 

olaniliip cu oould .ave 
the university 150,000, 
which could be used to fund 
and pre rv non-re nue• 

ports. If passed by the UI, 
the propo al ould be for
warded to the NCAA for con
ideration. 
Yl , if you cut football 

BCbolarship , you're going to 
v money. But will it real

ly help the univ ity in th 
long run? I don't think . . 

If you decrea e the num
ber of holarship , then the 
perform n~ of th t am i 
going to go down. If the team 
d n't play well, fi wer peo
pl re gomg to oome to the 
gam , which equal I 
rev nue g n rated for th 
Athletics 0 partment. Wh n 
football brings in the mo t 
mon y, that' not a good 
thing at all. 

It' not ju t football tick 
that bring mon y to th uni
ver'liity - in ooll footb II, 
victori ar as good a ca h. 
The be t team go to th t 
bowl gam , nnd th be t 
bowl p y th m mon y. 
Te8DUI that are doing well 
ar more lik ly to g t nation
al ~levi ion broadca ta, 

which al crea revenue 
for their hool . Noticing a 
theme yet? Here' a hint: A 
good football am equals 
money. 

rm not agaiDBt any of the 
"minor" ports, but what i 
wrong with th .e ports 
going to club tatus? 

tud n who want to be 
involved 'tloith them can till 
p rticipate, and the univer
ity would not be required to 

finance th m. Not every 
port n ed to be a universi

ty- pon ored team, and if 
group want to cam that 
latus, th n taking away 

from tabli hed program 
not the anBw r. Don't take 
someone down to bring your-

If up. 
A poor football team will 

g nerate le mon y for the 
university. No on wan to 
donat thou. and.s of dollars 
to a lo r. People who have 
th mon y to donate are 
winn rs in th financial 
world, and they want th ir 
nam a. ociat d with oth r 
winn rs. 

. 
F rent?. brought in hi top 

recruiting cia in hi tenure 
with th Hawk y thi y ar, 
and it' only going tog t b t
ter from thi point on. If h 

can't bring in a many kid 
to the campus th n there is 
no way that he would be 
able to pursue the numbers 
of top pro pect that h 
need to. 

Why not cut all football 
holarship ? That would be 

even better- just think of 
all the money we would be 
saving! I n't that a great 
idea? The football team 
would win a game or two, 
Kinnick tndium would ft.ll 
up with 15,000 people on 

aturday , donation would 
decrea e uddenly by 80 per
cent, and even Public Acce 
wouldn't air the game . Hey, 
but at lea t we'd ave money, 
right? 

Ferentz can't be expected 
to compete with the 
Michigan and the Ohio 

tate with fewer scholar
hip tud nt-athlete . It's 

hard enough going against 
tho tr dilion-rich chool 
while he's till putting Iowa 
on the map. Leave the choJ
an~hip alone, and let 
Ferentz continu what he's 
be n doing since he' 
arrived: building a marquee 
program. 

E-mail 011 ,_ "-4 at 
jason. blumrnondOuiowa edu 

ATLANTA (AP) - AOL Time 
Warner agreed to sell the Atlanta 
Hawks and Thrashers for $250 mil· 
hon to a group that includes the son· 
in-law of former owner Ted Turner. 

The company is getting rid of the 
NBA and NHL teams as part of an 
effort to pay down $24 billion in debt. 

Boston businessman Steve Belkin 
was introduced Tuesday as the 
leader of the investor group, 10 
months after he lost a bid for an NBA 
franchise in North Carolina. 

Baseball's Atlanta Braves, also owned 
by AOL lime Warner. are not part of Ill 
deal. The company had expressed imr· 
est in selling the team, but Terry McGt.it, 
VICe chairman of subsidiary Turner 
Broadcasting, sakl the comparry was m 
longer actively looking for a buyer 

"As with any public company, any· 
thing is for sale," he said. "But I thin 
there is a growing satisfaction Wl1ll 
how the Braves are going." 
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Rowers open season this weekend 
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Saturday... • Bud BIG WOODEll RABID 
~. ::~::~~~ RYINGBACCHUS 

ROWING 
Contmued from Page 1 B 

und ret m n. he wan th 
vnraity rowers' 1trong work 
ethic and t«hniqu to rub off on 
th youn cr row "'· 

Whll th numbel"ll and in · 
pcrienc dominnte th varsity 

le\ I, Kowal i pi d with th h ha high hopes that h r 
number of novice who have n wly in tall d buddy y t m 
hopped on board. will not only k p thl' novic 

The crew boasts a 60-plu involved but that they will 
m mber group- mor novic d d k · 
rowers than Iowa has had velop 00 wor out routine 
before, but th 1 v 1 offitn by the time they are ready for 
not wh re it n ·d to be. val"llity-1 vel rowing. 

"Wo hav n fit group, and n The team will begin competi-
group that needs to g t in tion aturday with the Milwau-

id. .. k Riv r Chnll nge. 

Iowa FB team full of future NFL 
playmakers and football coaches 

Smith Chandler 

INSIDE IOWA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

have to go witb Kevin Worthy. 
He talks a lot. 

Dl: Beat with the ladies? 
mith: Whooo. I don't know 

about that one. 
Chandler: David Bradley. 

He's kind of a lady's man. 
Job.n8on: Me. 
Steen: Albert Young, 

because he's got girls yelling at 
him from the stands. 

Gallery: I'll go with Grant 
Steen. 

Rusaell: I'll say Mo Brown. 
DI: Mott likely to be 

Camoue? 
Smith: Robert Gallery. 
Chandler: As far as foot

ball's concerned I think that Mo 
Brown wiiJ probably be the guy 
that makes plays on Sundays. 

Johnson Steen 

John on: Probably Bob 
[Sanders] and Robert 
[Gallery). 

teen: I'll go with Gallery. 
Gallery: I'll go with Bob 

[Sanders]. 
RU88ell: Nate Kaeding. 
Dl: Eatie t to ret alone 

with? 
mith: Jory Helm . He's 

been my roommate for about 
fiveyear . 

Chandler: Jared Claus . He 
has a reputation for being 
salty, but he's a really nice guy. 

Job.n8on: Everybody. 
Steen: Myself. 
Gallery: Anybody on the 0-

line. 
Ru 11: Nate Chandler. 
DI: Most likely to be a 

football coach? 
Smith: [Brian] Ferentz. 

Yeah, his pops. 
Chandler: Ferentz. I guess 

he's got the bloodline. 
Job.n8on: Brian Ferentz. He 

Gallery Russell 

probably knows more about 
football than anybody. 

Steen: Jared Claus . 
Gallery: Brian Ferentz. 
Ru ell: Grant S~n. 
DI: Rowd.ie t? 
Smith: Jermelle Lewis. 

When it's time to play, he's 
ready. He's always clapping 
and jumping around. He's 
ready to go. 

Chandler: Greenway. 
Johnson: Marcus Paacbal. 
Steen: Apartment 1C of 

2540. Myself, Gallery, and 
Jared Clauss. 

Gallery: Grant, Jared, and 
[me]. There's always an argu· 
ment between offense and 
defense, and occasional 
wrestling matches break out. 

Russell: Matt Roth . Just 
look at him. 

E-mail Of reporter .._ m,tttt it 
bnan-tnpletiQJiowa. eou 

Cy-Hawk out for viewing 
HAWKEYES 

Continued from Page 18 

Townsend. Herb Grigsby is 
another wideout on the redshirt 
list, but Ferentz quipped that 
•he weighs about 140 pounds 
(he's listed at 164]. We might 

MLB 

Bonds plays llaseball 
• usual 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Barry 
Bonds' teammates are leaVing him 
alone - and that's the way the San 
Francisco Giants' star slugger usual· 
ly prefers it. 

Especially now. 

want to let him eat a while.• ,.,,. .... 
Ferentz joked that graduate 

assistant A..J. Blazek is selling 
tickebt to view the Cy-Hawk 'Jro. 
phy, currently on display in the 
atrium eX the Jacobeoo Athletics 
Building. 

"Don't contribute to his demise," 
Ferent:z cautiooed reporters. 

Bonds is grieving the death of his 
father, Bobby, while trying to concen· 
trate on winning the NL West title and 
keeping his 39-year-old body healthy 
for another October playoff run. 

He's also dealing with the pres
sure to pass his godfather, Willie 
Mays, for third place on the career 
home-runs list. 

ncketsltlllllllllllll 
Around 5,000 tickets remain 

unsold for Saturday's game, and 
the crowd at Kinnick will be the 
year's largest to date. Tickets 
also are still available for the 
Penn State game on Oct. 25. 
The Homecoming game versus 
Michigan on Ocl4 is sold out. 

E-mail Dl reporter ...... 111t11 at 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

wl'm feeling better," said Bonds, who 
spent a night ill a Phoenix hospital two 
weeks ago to be treated for exhaustiOn 
and an accelerated heartbeat "I'm just 
tired. Talking wastes energy." 

The five-time National league 
MVP hit his 655th homer Monday 
night against the San Diego Padres, 
leaving him five shy of tying Mays. 

Thi marks the econd year 
the team will compete in the 
m t. 

Sunday... BEN SCHMIDT 
HE~~;~~EN SAM IIIUTSOII 

Kowal likes it b cau e it 
co ts nothing to the team: 
Tron portation, housing, and 
food are all paid for by the 
host. 

E-maU OJ reporter Jatla lniJ al 
jUSIIO·~elltl)'CuiOW3 edU 
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